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FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 7, 1958

Selected As A Best All Round Renticky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First ...
I- 1

Local News
and
Local Pictures

RM FACTS

United Press

0,, are reascre It has now been somesrs
success these thing over twelve years since 4,
are experts World War II and I am sure
lc. This trend that anyone who was associated
the produc- with agriculture for a similar
and turkeys, period following World War I
ing place in will agree that as bad as things
feeder pigs, may have been on the farm in
it and vete- 'he last twelve years they have
)! other com- not been near as bad as they
er who doe. '.,ere rlering the 1420's and early
b today can't 30's. They remember how hogs
fellow who drooned from over $20 per 100
g farmer, es- down to $3 or less; and corn, V
loon 8 ,crop wheat. tobacco and other cornrise which he nnuelitles followed the same trend.
deavor to be
No one knows how bad condiis the same tions may have gotten in recent
ing place in. years if the farm nrogram had
gineering and net been in operation. It may
have nrevented a serious general .
occurred
as
.ery few days denression s ii
a statement twelve years after the first world
he farm prog- war It is aereed that the profailure and /ram has not been perfect and.
done -away 'hat it should be adnieted from
changed. With eime to tonne to meet changing
ti here is the conditions:

Scouts Guests Of
City Council
s lig
About twenty five Boy Scouts
- ('ire guests of the Merray City
Council last night at their regnlar
meeting.
Frank Dibble, district camping
and activities chairman, introduced the scouts and Institutional
Representative for Troop 77 Ray
Sinclair. Included among t he
scouts introduced were four Eagle
eactouts from Troop 45 which
. Was a total of six Eagle . Scouts.
The four Eagles present were
Jerry Adams. Jimmie Smith,
i
._
.
Tarries Wilson and Harold Shoe-_
maker.
Mayor Holmes Ellis told the
scouts they, were always welcome
n ti visit the council or any member of the city government. Most
- -not the boys. present will take
.
over a city office for one day
"next week as part of the obiVervance of Buy Scout Week
r‘
which begun yesterday.
I
E S Ferguson reported tia the
C011ncil
on the proposed pony
I ,
- leaguue baseball diamond which

may be constructed in the city
park adjacent to North Eighth
street.
An 38 light pony league park
will cost $9.250 while a 68 light
puns. league park will cost $7,750.
Councilman Paul Perdue asked
that the council give full consideraticn to the construction of
this park and that a vote be
taken on the project next meeting
night.
G. W. Edmonds, dairy farmer
from the Kirksey area appeared
before the council to ask that
city legislation be enacted to
:he effect that milk sold in the
city should have a minimum
of 3.5 per cent butterfat, the
standard which has been set
for this area.
He told the council that this
was an unofficial standard . for
the area, and that an ordinance
to that effect would give local
farmers be:ter protection. The
council directed city attorney
Wells Overbey to draw up an
ordinance for considedration at
the next meeting
The two ordinances concerning
parking and traffic control in
various sections of the city received its second reading last
night ahd was passed. It is
now law. The ordinance was
designed to clear traffic at critical points, and ;o allow traffic
to flow more smoothly along
principal streets.
Mr. L. L. (Fate) Lee, age 81,
Mayor Ellis was authorized to
passed away Friday at 7:30 a m. write a letter to State 'Represenat hie home en the Collegerarm tative Owen Billington and State
road. His death was attributed. Senator George E. Overbey, urgto conaplications following an ing them to oppose any legislaftjUness of one year
tion which tended to restrict
Survivors include his wife, home rule.
Mrs. Ada Lee of Hopkineville;
Councilman Paul Purdue told
three sneers. Mrs. Willie Bar- the. council that several persons
nett. Murray Route 3. Mrs. J. had asked about the job of
H. Roberts of Murray and Mrs. park supervisor during the sumc. B. Fulton of Paducah.
mer. The council agreed that
He was a member of t h e any person interested in the
Liberty Cumberland Presbyter- job should make application to
ian
Church
funeral services Charlie Grogan, City Clerk. in
will be held this afternoon at writing. The applications will
/12:00 at the Paleetine Methodist be passed on at one of the
slitirch with E. R. Mathis and two April meetings of the council
A. R.otstathis officiating. Burial so that those applicants who fail
to get the job will know before
rn the Palestine Cemetery.
Active pallbearers a r e Otrie school is out for the suummer.
Coach Ty Holland was given
Burkeen. Jabie Lassiter, Richard
Lassiter Marbin Harris, J.' W. permission to use the Southeast
section of the city park for
Harris and Raymond Phelps.
The Max H. Churehill Fun- Spring football practice, because
school field is being
eral Home is in gharge of the the high
raised by the addition of a large
art angements.
amount of dart from the new
telephone building excavation.
Bill Adams, chairman of the
health and sanitation committee
asked that a continuous effort
be made to keep rats at the
The sixth grade of Carter city dump poisoned This is ,a
School is working on the sub- constant health menace. he :old
ject of Edison's life. In doing the council, and should be conso they elected chairmen and stantly looked after. The council
Adaries and
assistant chairmen of different audiorized councilman
his committee with regular efcommittees.
forts to kill out the rats.
The chairmen and assistant
illthairynen are: Jimmy Williams
and Jimmy Hughes ef the writeup et minettee.
Tommy Sanders and Marion
Melee of the pewter committee.
teeny_ Ryan anel Dew Attila
Police
Brumley 4yf the mural commitsant teelay three men who laid
tee.
Betsy Sprunger and Kent careful plans to rob a .afe. were
Kevin! of the scrapbook com- caught through a "comedy
errors."
mittee.
Keller,
The three, eWilliam
tos Marcia Surpee arid Sherrie
Payne of the invitation com- Charles Buie aria, Robert Nelson,
all of Lansing, rolled a heavy
mittee.
The pupils would like the safe to their car before a they
parents of• the sixth grade of chscovereci it was too big to fit
in the trunk,
Carter Elementary School
to
They then discovered the safe's
cane to their room to see their
exhibition, which they have lock had been taped to prevent
the safe from being closed and
worked so hard.
The exhibit is on Thomas A. it had been open all the time.
While thy were 'working the
Edison.
They would like f o r their three taped their hands to avoid
to visit their room, Feb- leaving fingerprints. But when
ruary 11,2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. they left, the tripped tape from
their fingers sea's left lying on
the floor.
Police said they found "perfect" sets of prints of all three
in the tape left behind.
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Red Cutters
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none offered
$20.00-22.50
.. 17.0049.50 .
18.00-25.00
14.00-14.00
10.00-13.50
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Fate Lee
"asses Away
On Friday

32.50
30.40
26.00
7.50-22.50
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G STARTER*
For Fast Growth
Early Weaning

4.Carter School To
Show Edison Exhibit

:ea GOA
VARY-MARCH ONLY

Three Caught In
Comedy Of Errors

Jur Pig Starter feed tags and get 50e credit
these Southern Statem Swine fee& ptir-

ivrA-s7N.--retteti7

Pork Maker
Pork Maker
Sow & Pig Feed*
& Pig Supplement

from bags of Pig Starter purchased during
and March will be accepted. One bag of
d must be purchased for each tag credited.
•redited toward purchases of Pig Starter.

arents

ailable with the new wormer—"Hygromix"

.0WAY COUNTY
DIL IMP. ASSO.
Murray, Kentucky
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Illeathor
Report
By

ft)

UNITED

BOMB VICTIM

PRESS
--.ILLROY-KLMA, Japan als —Ja pa nese physicians 'said today a
By UNITED PRESS
Snuthsert Kentucky — Clear 23-year-old woman who died
and cold today, tonight and Sum - Friday was 1958's "third viettni
day. High today 26, low tonight of the atomic le-41M) drpped on
113.
Hireterna ia 1945.
The woman, an office worker,
Some 5:30 am. tempesatures: named Kinee Keirtechi, entered'
Paducah 14, Bowling 'Green 17. a hospital here last month for
Covington 10, Louisville 12, Lex- treatment of
liver inflarrunaington etrand London 16. $
lien.

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 8, 1958
Fluke Radio Signal
May Have Knocked
Atlas From Sky

Widespread Cold
Wave Stijl Clings

Vol. LXXIX No. -34..

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Retaliation Is Hinted In
Remarks By Chandler •
!Opposition To Budget Bill

By UNITED PRESS
A widespread cold wave that
transf, rmed • the Midwest into a
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 101
near-Sberia clung oppressively
—A fluke radio signal—perhaps
to the major part .of the nation
from hundreds of miles away—
teday,
meeht has. knocked the A S r
Sulazere weather was common
Fence's
At:as
intercontinental
throughout the northern plains
rinskle out of, the s
.
ky Friday
and the upper Missis.appi Vat
by telling it to do The wrong
See, and the U.S IVealler Buthingi,--recketmen said indef.
reau said 25-bliew zero tempThis was one ef ,many theorCfs .e.eres could "Lc expensed in
ies advanced by rc;cketmen who
M4snesteta 'and the Dakatae.
Friday's. complete record follows:
were inuch-111 &Lib: aheut what
Wee the mercury still drop, Census
flaw felled the grea. bird on
p:ng International Falls, Minn.,
'
..... 63
Adult Beds
..s fifth ilight alter i. had soarreported 20 below late Friday
Emergency Beds ...
s" 'for nearly three minutes.
and to her below-zero temperaPatients Acknoted
ont rf.• or. gram.. eigent ^,ft
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
It is just—nn- likely, the miss
tures in the teens were frequent
Patients Dismissed
federal grants
silemen felt, that careful studs
United Press Stan Correspondent
thrcugh the 'Midwest.
"1 hope this will be a lesson
New Citizens
infermation sent back elecFRANKFORT tlh — Gov. A. B o future legislators," the govmpera tu re drops:up. to 30
tesetteally - IV the • nyiesile- may
siegrees occurred at scme sp ots Patients admitted from Vtednes• Chandler won his budget battle erner added. "They never do
turn up acme mechanical feel,
budget any good when they
ea*: of, the Mississippi in a 24- day 9:30 a m. to Fridzy e:30 a.m. ,Friday in :he General Assembly
which caused the 100-ton Atlas
Mrs. Paul Byrd and, baby girl, and gave browd hints that there open it up -- they damage it. —
heUr period, and below freez.ng
to go into cern-ton-lobs which
"We have a fine budget staff
temperatures extended as I a • Rt. 3, Benten; Mr. John Paschall, would be retaliation- against legdestroyed it. The full answer
Rt. 2, Cottage Grove. •Tenn., Mr. illation , sponsored by opponents oho 'work 11 months a year
sbith as Texas and Louisiana
prebably will not be known fur
el preparing a litidgee bill. They
The cold front ran through Carl ttowland, 308 Irvin Ave., of the substittfte budget bill_
days.
The bill was approved 'by the ire dedicated young people. Then
ilruce Johnson,
Dixie and ferecasters warned Murrs•; Mrs
•
'n a couple of hours, some little
Florida farmers, already devas- Rt. I, Almo: Miss Erma E.Sza- Hewn Friday. 62 to 26.
Ar Aien Force announcement
Chandler was obviously truefine mischief- makere in the House
beth Tuck, 218 Woodland, Murtated
by
threr
cold
waves
this
said only that the Atlas "deofficial.
fingered
the
fettle
as
he
ndo their work. They only
winter, that hard' freeze was ray; Mrs. James Meadows, 414
itroyed itself shor.15
'
, after c mi
So. 10th St.. Murray; Mr. Earl pink copy of the 1958-1960 ap- euse trouble."'
expected in the northern
pietism :of the powered phase ef
5.571
03P.071
priaticns
bill
for
ple
The gcsernor said he would
Dunlap. Rt. 1, Murray; NI r S.
hirds of the seate.
EASTER SEAL GIRL —Mary Lynne
Its thgh.." This indicand that
at a press conference after the
ot sign the budget. bill until
Dannuck, 6, Yuma. Ariz., cerThe cold wave came out loser Dorris Hutchens. Rt. 1. Hardin;
the thundering engines which
bill
was
passed.
.terneys and fiscal experts check
ebral patsy victim, Is the 1958
beggever. in a clash with a etorm Mrs. Paul Raye, Rt. 1, Mayfield;
:leaved the Atlas alef in a cloud
'It was just a Cood fight," , earetpliy for possiblenereors.
Easter Seal girt ot the National
cener off the New Jersey coast Mr. A. Newman Garner, 513
of flame and sine-ke performed
in
speaking
governor
said
the
Society fox Crippled Children.
early today. 'The warm Atlan- Broad, Murray; Mrs. Telly Joyce
normally.
of the, victory after 'he threeShe represents 132.000 crippled
tic air:thawed out parts of New Golden Pond; Miss Helen Ruth
Week battle with insurgents 'in
But there had been a tang
children throughout the nation
'Sheridan,
Rt.
I,
Hazel:
Mrs.
TalEngland and boogied temperathe House "I hive had • green
delay in preparing the 5.500whose rehabilitation is financed
Rt
tures as much as 20 degsees. mage Gallinn arid babe
herr with the legislature."
mile range missile beetei.e it teas
by the society. The drive opens
At Lebanon, N.H., for example, 3, Murray; Mr. Wayne Cole,
Passage of the bill means tha•
finally launched at 2:36 pm.
(International)
March 6.
:307
Hamilton, Murray; Mr.
Friday's 2-above readine e
'he state Department of Health
e.s.t. Liquid oxygen had been
_
Herner Gardner, Rt. 1, Murray;
matched by today's 23. •
will, be moved from Louisville
put in. the Atlas at mid-meinAt least 13 deaths were at- Mrs. purchen Parks, Rt. 4. Mur- to Frankfort as planned by the
ing, but then was "dumped'
tributed to the .'sass of arctic ray; Mr. Bradley Overbey, Rt. state
administration. Chandler
during the holdup. air whrch (urged over the Cana- 2. Murray.
said connruction of a betiding
West her may have been partdian border in p the midlands Patients dismissed fr.-in Febru- here ler the department will
ly responsible. But the Air Force
ary 5, 1958 to February 7, 1958: he started sometime his year.
Friday.
The Murrey Tobacco, Floors
has had trouble before keeping
Master Eddie Lewis, Hardin; .He said one thing overlooked tuld 355.694 pounds of tobacco
A United Press count showed
the radio frequencies clear on
Master
Mark
Adams. Route 3, in the proposed move , was that '1.ring the week ending February
exposure deaths in South Dakowhich :he missile seeds back the
Troop 45 has invited the pUblic ta, Wieconsin, a n d Tennessee, Murray; Miss Debtor-eh Cunning- "the cost of procuring property 5. This poundage brought $113.crucial information
about its
to attend
he evening services and eight weather-caused cieath$ ham, Gen Del., Murray; Mrs. in Louisville for a new building 939.... ann an average of $32.05.
flight. and this was believed to
Maxwell Page and baby 'girl, would have been prohibitive for isseciat ion. ads ances amounted
at the First Methodist church on in Texas.
be a pruhlem Friday.
1,208 W. Main, Murray; Mrs. ese Bea we, have ,the „land
Sunday ngiht, according to • Cleo
to ...219.'inieter, a total of $78.On one previous occasion. sigkiihard Jeffrey and baby girl, --it be:ongs to us." he added.
Sykes, scoutmader. The scouts
8457.45e and an average of $35 91
eats from a taxi driver's eadio
204 So. flth St., Murray:. Mr.
will have complete charge et
The edministration picked uf
Total of the floor sales and
in a &stare city had just the the service with Joe Overbey
Jack Morris, Rt. 3. Mearray; Mrs. necessary strength for paseag( advances together on the Murray
right, "bounce" from the. upper son of Mr and Mrs Rue Over.
Nettie Outland, Model,- Tenn.; of the bill from defecting foirner market came :o 574.876 pounds
atmosphere' to tie Cape Cana- bey, 1630
'
Farrre c Akentoe, cle• Mrs. Jack Mayfield, Rt. 1, Mur- House. insurgents. A total of %I. hien brought $192.844.61 and
veral en the critical frequeney '11vering the message,
BELSEN..Germany Rh —Thir- ray; Mrs. .L hn Culp and baby 24 of the 25 House Republicans ar average of 533 5'5 for the
and held up opetattens •I o r
Young Overbey's topic s ill be teen sancihills covering the mass boy. Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Clifford eoted for the' bill. with Rep. week.
hours.
The total market. Murray and
"Three Haunting Questions.'. graves of more than 30,000 vie- Hughes and baby igirl, 414 So. Marlow W Cook (12-Louisvillei
•
which cenceire Inc God and 'ms of wartime Nan concen- 8th St., ,Murray; Mr. Tracy L. 'he only GOP member voting Mayfield, has an average thus
traticn
camp
perseeution
here
Reeder, 427 So. 8th St., Murray; against it.
far in 'he season of $35 10, seri ch
Country award.
KEEPING COMPANY
Chandler took note .ef the is about two dollars over the
Miss Cerra Gwenn Bess, Hardin,
Joe received this award last are to 'e made into a shrine.
The
cemetery
will
be
recvoting
land- Mrs, William Sledd. 712 Poplar, Louisville delegation's
as erage at this time last year.
September and three other boys
Holmes Ellis. manager of the
cf the troop have also receivsd scaped, and a 65-foot (obeli:re Murray; Mr. Joe B. McCuiston, tied in a hint the: he migh'
BELMONT. N. C.
— A this award. Jame, Wilson Bill erect in honor to :he dead will New Concord; Mrs. Logan Har- not support the portio•n of its Western Dark Firen Tobacco
black cat was released from. the Wilson and Jimmie Sm.'s. will be renovated or replaced.
mon, Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs. Claude legislative program for retaining Geowers Association, reported aliocal jail today.
The proposed renovation is in Tidwell. Kt.
receive the God and Ccnntry
3, Benton; Mrs. Erve Louisville's current occupational 'o that pool receipts ,this year,
The cat's owner. Patsy Chan- award Sunday night.
iesponse to criticism egairist the Chadwick.
thus far in the season amount
Model, Tenn.; Mrs. tax at 1W4 per cent.
state
ot
dler, sad 'insisted the animal
Lower Saxony, which James Elliott, Rt.
"Would reducing taxes is
25 eer cent while last year
Scoutmaster Sykes urges every3, Murray,
is
responsible .for upkeep of the and baby
stay with her while she was Tine to attend and give the scores
boy: Mr. Coleman Louisville a couple of t Onion the association took in 39 per
cemetery.
jailed on a traffic charge.
their support
Sheppard, Rt. 1, Akno; Mr. Jun- dollars make anybody n ad at cent.
Apart from the sandhills, the
These are two good points of
ior' Dwain Rawlings, Rt. 2, Ben- me?" he queried. "I have no
only reminders of wartime hors
enthusiasm for it now — I don't the - present season, Ellis) said,
ton.
tors are the cellars of one-time
think any of our fellows have the better average and the timeliSS guardhouses. The wooden huts
any enthusiasm for the bill. er pool-,receipts
in w h ch Snotnande of prisoners
In comparing the Murray and
Phoenician tombs estimated to You know, they don't have to
--seed cf
It:on are gone.
be 3.000 years old have been vote against it. They can just Mayfield reports for 'he season
Am'tig the unknown British, unear:hed by heavy
construction Pass' Maybs a great many of to date, it can be seen that
Danish. Du ch. French. Italian, machiner at Rota, Spain. where them will pass." he added.
Murray has sold 4,172.380 pounds
7
leeish. Russian and the U S. Navy is building a
The _Louisville oesepational tax while Mayfield has sold 2.774.284
(Centinued On Page Two)
niodern air-sea base
rate will revert e. one ,per cent (wounds. Total money for the
Dec. 31 unless the legislature ,ales amounted to $1.460.178 79
for Murray and $978 385 03 for
acts to exterd it.
..erage IS
Chandler , also indtrated that elayneld. Murray's a,
legislation sponsored by Senate $3500 %bile Mayfield as erage is
President pro tern Cassius M S35. 27.
Clay (D-Paris) also might 'face
a hard road because of Clay's
opposition to the budget bill.
He said he fevered the proposWASHINGTON 1V1 — Defense ment agencies handle oindividual ed constitutional amendment that
&dietary Neil H. McElroy rais- niece programs once they reach would permit sheriffs ti succeed
ed .tbe Au Force's hopes Imlay al advanced etagee H... appeared .themeelves..but did .nut _appeele
A's
for , operating .space ships and n. be opposed to se .ting up a of several amendfhents introduc- se TekliDINSBURG"
apparently caused by faulty wirmanned satellites.
ed by Clay.
.iew civil 1 ian agenc
ing destroyed the Breckinridge
McElroy told newerneri Friday
"I'll try to find ways to keep
He indicated he though the
County Courthouse Freday and
he aresugtrt the Air Force "nat • long existent National Advisory Clay -from getting his -passed."
for a lime threatened buildings
urally" should get the coveted Committee for Aeronautics wa- he declared.
surrounding Courthouse Square
federal-state
to
the
job.
Referring
one agency well-suited for tee
The fire atso cut off the
brucellosis control program, the
The defense secretary's state- job.
'county seat town's wilier supply
said he had no intention
governor
ment was a blow to the Army
Other defense-space developfor more than an hour is local
of spending any of the funds
and Navy. However_ he oertia:- ments:
fire units and trucks from surallotted to the program unless
iy allayed the serliSr services'
rounding towns played water, on
Oases Ready Early
it. is needed.
disappointment by saying Ii i a
the blaze faster than it could
—Authoritative sources In
He said Agriculture Commisepinion was subject to change.
be pumpeetento the city's water
London said the first of four U.
"doesn't
J.
Butler
sioner
Ben
Air Force leaders have long S. intermediate range ballistic
tower from its lake reservoir.
got
think
he
a
need
to
windfall
"
.
maintained that space near and (111,BM) missile bases to be esFire units f rom iretrigton.
far above the earth is their tabli'shed in Britain will be ful- The Senate-amended budget al- Brandenburg
a nd
Clos.erport
the
brucellosis
located
$400.000
to
r igh
1 &ma in. However. the ly operational by the end of the
helped the local firemen put
Army launched the only succes- year—ahead of schedule.
out the blaze which gutted the
sful U.S.' satellite so far and' —McElroy
twoissiory red brick building.
announced that he
wares authority to put up a and top aides will
The blaze, which apparently
confer, in
"whole family" of earth moons Puerto Rico for four days startstarted' in the bell tower dome. •
to carry out its role of world- ing Feb. 21 in
spread downward ep the root
an effort to reach
FRANKFORT
A bill to and through the walls. The Court
wide_ mapping and coinenunica-' "tentative conclusions"
on Penstate's personal in- house bell , plunged through the
eons.
tagon reorganizatit ng Chairman reduce the
come tax by two million dollars center 14 the building spreading
.Navy inte
a Too
Lyndon B. Johnson ID-Tex.) of
The Navy, still strugglieg to the Senate prepareckiess sub- a year passed in the Senate the blaze to the lower floors.
The alarms:was turned 'by Mrs.
get up its Vanguard sItellite, is cerramittee announced meantime by a unanimous vote of 35-0
.
Friday.
Mary Phelps. a telephone operaknown
to
be
interested
in
hanMcElroy
that
would
be
called
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK POSTER
The bill, passed in the House. tot. -who saw smoke and flames
• Welling future space vehicles.
to testify. Feb. 26. 4•11 progress
tee
82-2, now 'goes -to- CM'. A. B. surge from the - buttrling'S rot,f.
More than 4,700.000 Cub Scouts, ident Eisenhower, Honorary
osleoElroy made his statement the defense department is makOfficials in the various offices
Boy Scouts, Explorers, and adult President of the Boy Scouts oi's sat.•;:a.,.. news conference shortiy ing in its various space-age pro- Chandler for hi? signature.
The bill called for slashing eerie .alerted and many were
leaders throughout ehe nation America.
after naming General Electric grams.
In
cooperation
with
other
.the
tax
by
raising
individual loaded with reeerds as hey left
will observe Boy Scout Week,
executive Roy W. Johnston to
Roy W. Johnson, the n e w tax credits from $12 to $13.
February 7 to 13, marking the ganizations giving leadership in
the burning building.
safety, the Scouts will promrte
head the government's nese, Ad- ARPA head, is a 52-year-old
48th anniversary of the Boy naffic safety in March, April,
It will cut some 50.000 ti'xpayers
County Court Clerk Char-lee
vanced Research projects Agen- General Electric vice preeident
Scouts of America.
from the relis in the lower Miller said all irtyportapt records
and May • Outdoor safety in June,
cy (ARPA) for development of in charge of t h e company's
Boy Scout Week sees the July, and August; and home
brackets of reportable income.
were removed ahead of the fire,.
outer space projects.
electronics preduction. He is an
launching of a yearlong Safety safety in September, Oetobso
The Senate passed five other but many older records stored
MelElroy 'also indicated- he fe- organizational expert rather than bills and sent one back
Good Turn suggested by Pres- and November.
to Com- on the second floor, were destroyvered letting present govern- a scientist.
_Ss
mittee.
ed.

Misrray Hospital

t

32 Will Suffer Chandler Hints

Average For
Tobacco Is
$2.00 Higher

Troop Will Be 10
Charge Of Service
At Methodist Church

4relr

Cemetery To Be
Made Into Shrine

Boy Scouts, on 48th Birthday,
Begin National Safety Good Turn

1

FOR GOD AN aCOUNTRY
MI
Ii,411110

48"'ANNIVERSARY 1551

Air Force Hopes Raised For
Operation Of Space Ships

Breckinridge
Court House
Is Destroyed

Income Tax Cut
Bill Passes Senate
ei —

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

..a..,••••••."r

411.

'

• nintenee----s

z
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Tunas-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West way Times, and The!
Kentuckian, January,
1, 1942.
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Five Years Ago Today
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY
"'Thu House in Wei,

Garry Moore Betty White Shows Teeth
Approaches
But Rest Of Show Is Dull
2000th Show

Times File

HUNT ENDE
DETKOZT 1111

—

Eimus Wilson, age 75, passed away
Lion's hunt for a it::
yesterday at his
home on HazeL Route 2 from compl
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Rodgers High Man
Elsewhere around the counJ4is performance against Du- try. Pin State edged Pennsylquesne in • a 72-48 vidtory for vania, 71-70; Fordham
beat
?ample Wednesday night was Tennessee . Tech, 76-48;
i
dtypical one. Rodgers was in- Providence in overtime, 54-52;
vidual high scorer with 26 Manhattan, defeated
Adelphi
ints. He also had six assists 72-50; Lafayette trounced Deistic rebounds.
awaee, 72-50; Eastern Kentucky
'Seventh - ranked Oklahoma dawned Lnuisville,. 75-62. Mernchalked up its 14th - win phis State beat Tennessee Tech,
An 16 starts by whipping Tulsa, 76-59; Marquette routed Creigh4114-46, while ninth-ranked Brad- ton. 94-48; Dayton shaded Miley topped Arizona, 71-58.
arni Ohio, 64-432, and WashingVilbanova had to rally to de- ton Mo. humbled DePauswi. 63feat Seton Hall, 72-64, for its 58.
II

* •
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It's Different Outdooia
"Outdoors, I could still name
Tilden the greatest of all," explans the Spa/ding expert. "And
I would put and third ahead of,
in order, Frank. Sedgrnan, Jack
Kramer. Gonzales, Ken Rosewall, Rene LaCoste, Fred Perry
and Tony Trabert."
There are even some surprises in that rating when you corr.
cider that Sedgman is ranked
ahead af Kramer and Gonzales
and Rosewall is 'placed so „high.
But Beasley is adamant.
He also holds firm in ranking
Gonzales as the best of them all
indoors and - indicating how
much the best-puts the "bound
to be beaten" Road in second
place.
"After that I would name
Kramer, Seguipa, Tilden, Vines,
Denmark's Kurt Nielsen, Bobby
Rigip and Dick Savitt," he said.
Move Automatically
The basis for Beasley's starling indoor rankings, eye-opening at leasa to tennis buffs, is
his analysis that indoor tennis
has become -a blindingly fast
game rif only. three shots.
'There is no time any more
,for, strategy in the indoor game,"
he asserted. "You don't think.
You move like autueartic lightn-

Full

SPORT
COVERAGE
LOCAL SPORTS PLUS THE FULL LEASECD
LIMBS OUT ON TARZAN - The limbs you see Tarzan (Gordon Scott) hanging onto in Hollywood are
those of his new Jane. namely Eve Brent, a 24-yearold Texas beauty picked from some 5,000 similarly
equipped possibles. Moviegoers will see them - out on
.(International Soundptuatela -few limbs together.
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Football

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Elgin Baylues 'weekend "onetwo punch" scoring bursts have
Oscar Robertson and Wilt Charfiberlain gasping for breath today
in the race for college basketball's individual scoring honocs.
The 6-foot, 6-inch Seattle star
solidified his lead by scoring
42 points in an 83-67 victory
over Gonzaga Friday night and
goes right back against the same
team tonight: Only a week ago.
Baylis scored a total of 103
Points in successive victories over
Portland to take the lead.
Baylor's latest romp boosted
his total to 561 points in 17
games for a flat 33-per-game
average. Robertson, who sees
action when Cincinnati plays St.
Joseph's tonight, has 550 points
in 17 games for a 32.35 average
and Chamberlain, playing against
Nebraska tonight, has 414 in

- LONDON 1/4 -Stirling Mass,
Great Britain's top driver, will
drive an Aston-Martin car in
the sports car races at Sebring,
By UNITED PRESS
Fla., the' auto firm announced
today, leaving only four team
liedbers Don Bessent and mmbers unsigned.
Have Murray Statet Racers place in the standings. behind today. Moss' co-driver will be
come out of their basketball tail- Tennessee Tech (4-1), Morehead Tony Broaks.
St. Louis Cardinals became
Danny McDevitt of the Los Anspin just in time fur the impor- (4-21 and Western (3-2). Eastern
geles Dodgers , came to terms the first major lague club to reSYRACUSE, N. Y. V - Sixth',ant .0 h I o Valley Conference is last with
.WALTERS SINGS
-5 record.
port all hands on deck Wednesranked lightweight Joey Lopes,
garne with arch-rival Western
Western,
4,,tji a veteran ball
day, so now the Dodgers are
who Friday night brushed aside
Kentucky here tonight?
club, has bees something of a
UNIVERSTTY PARK, Pa. cif,
-striving to gain the No. 2 spot
a substitute opponent, today aimdisappointment this season, run- -Les Walters, 185-pound end
in the contract league.
ed again toward a title fight.
Maybe so. At least, that's the
ning hot and cold. However, from Penn State, h a s signed
Among the othea major league
"I'm through with doddling.
feeling around here, especially
with 0-9 Ralph Crosthwaite and with the Baltimore Colts of the
clubs, the Cincinnati Redlegs
I'm 28-year old and I want
among the players
six-tea guards Eric Back and National Football League. Waltto go after the title. Time." he 13
and the Chicago White Sox algames for 31:85.
After beating Western' at Bowl- Owen. Lawson in action, the ers caught 40 passes and aeored
half chuuckled, "is a wastina"
so were nearing home in the
Baylor Out-Towers le Febvre ing Green exactly one month Hilltopper< are always danger- nine touchdowns in his threeThe Sacramento, Calif., fighter
salary race. Each had 10 play_
Baylor scored 21 points in each ago
for the first time in 17 ous. 't
year college career.
scored
a unanimous decision Fri- half and
Sy UNITED PRESS
ers unsigned.
grabbed a game-total years, the Racers hit
sa
Alexander
has
been
juggling
the
skids,
Most athletes turn in a poor
day night against unranked Da- of 19 rebounds
Outfielder Frank Robinson bein a brilliant losing seven
in a row before his lineup constantly, trying to
performance Whenever they are came the 33rd Cincinnati playmaso Collazo of Havana, Cuba, all-around
performance that over downing Middle
COACH HIRED
Tennessee at rind a winning combination,
in a national] televised 10-round- shadowed
given a special "night" mainly er to come to terms. The White
a third straight im- Murfreesboro
probable sitarlers tonight are .
Wednesday.
er He was never in trouble pressive
because they strive too hard to Sox announced the signing of
showing by Jean Claude
PRIN
N, N. J. aP -Joey
forward,s Gene Herndon, a sophafter throwing up a defense Le Febvre,
please thtlir followers.
southpaw pitcher Don Rudolph.
the 7-foot, 3-inch
Murray played some poor bas- omore who has played well in L. McCandles, former Princeton
against Collazo's wicked left Import from
However, Lou Tyioropoules of
Ruben
Gurnez,
frequently
Paris who is the ketball during that slump, losing recent games, and Ken Wray; halfback and head coach at Kent
hooks to the face and body. Both world's tallest
Ilkilkm Celtics celebrated his mentioned as the San Francisco
basketball player conference games to Middle Ten- center Quitman Sullins a n d School for the last three years,
weighed 1341a pounds.
"MOW' at Boston with a 16- Giants' biggest "Retracie bait,"
The 280-pound Freshmen scored nessee, Tennessee Tech, Moreguards Terry Darnell and Gerald has been named , an assistant
"Collazo kept trying to get 28
point performance Wednesday accepted his new contract with
psints for Gonzaga but could- head and Eastern-and- nonffeon, Tabor.
football coach at Princeton Uhlme with that left hook of his," n't handle Baylor
nig?* that helped the Celtics the former Polo Grounds crew.
under the ference g a m es to Mississippi
Ver9ity.
Game time is 8:00 o'clock.
Lopes
"but
said,
I
was
right
all
down
the Cincinnati
Royals,
boards.
- Veteran Ale x Kelln-r. and
State. Memphis State and Kenall
the
I
ime.
thought
might
I
116-111.
rookie piticher Jerry Boxer reLe Febvre, however, has scored tucky Wesleyan.
have a little trouble since I 77 points in his
The former Kentucky star re- turned their signed contracts to
last three games
Rex Alexander's club finally
was
prepared
to
Rosi."
meet
ceived a 1958 hardtop sedan and the Kansas City Athltics, who
and is beginning to look like came
to life at the start of
Paolo
fifth-ranked
the
Rosi,
other .gefts from admirers from now have 22 playrs lined up for
a potential great.
the second half last Saturday
lightweight, bowed out of the
his hometown of Lynn, Mass., th 1958 sealant.
Guy Rodgers, who plays in night
against Tennessee Tech at
rematch with Lopes two days a considerably tougher
during halftime ceremonies.
league Cookeville. Down by 16 points,
Bud Byerly, the Washington
before the battle. Rosi suffered than Baylor. turned in
In the only other NBA game, Senators' "Yankee hater," and
a fine the Racers staged their comeback
an injured right heel.
all-around performance as Tem11Ie Philacietphia Warriors de- teammates Jose Valdivielso and
and eventually tied the score,
ple, the naton's eighthr-ranked
feated the Minneapolis Lakers, Jerry Snyder also signed on the
only to have the Eagles pull
NEW YORK With a few ex- Washington and Baltimore. The
team, defeated Semi)
112-102, for their sixth straight dotted line.
. Hall, 89-53, away in the final
minutes on ceptions, major league execu- three .N. L. teams will travel
and
111th-ranked
Maryland
victory. Nell Johnonon scored 24
walPitcher Jim Brads and catfree throws.
a
tives and players accept the
about: 20.000 miles in the air.
loped Virginia 87-66. in other
points - for the Warriors, who cher ,
By United Press
Thofrrepson
Tint
signed
MtirraY really turned on against zisk _of airplane _crashes aS
:nation
iaioIving
games
Both leagues are preparedina
ai
pownow - bole, a- threeitame lead -with the Detroit' Tigers, while
SYRACUSE, N. Y. -a- Joey
Middle Tennessee, the first OVC "occupational hazard."
cope with the problem of an
over Sew York in their race for catcher Tommy Patton became
Lopes, 134aa, Sacramento, Calif., ers.
Rodgers • tallied 26 points and !earn to heat the Racers this
A 'United Press survey made air disaster. The A. L. has an
the ifeetern Division's final the 15th member of the Baltioutpointed Damaso Collazo,-134%a,
had five assists_ as Temple ran year. Middle whittled the score- that clear today in the wake of informal airtXrlient. The A. L.
playoff berth.
Havana, Cuba. (10).
more Orioles to come to terms.
Its wining streak to 15 games-s- in the fading ,minutes, but was Thursday's crash
Munich plan provides for a pool of 84
in
WASHINGTON - lIP All para new school record and the never in serious contention..
which killed seven members of
. players 12 from each team froni
FENCE SHORTENED
ties interested in moving the
Now
comes
Western,
always
the Mineheater United 'soccer which the stricken club would
BALTIMORE IIP -The Balti- longest skein by any major team the most important
Washington Senators from this
game
on
the
team. National League [ teams be rebuilt.
city were informed today they more Orioles probably will "ad- in the country this season. Rodg- Murray schedule.
must fly, of course. to meet a
Ten aears ago it was a novljust" their outfield fence in or- ers notched 12 of his paints
are wasting their time.
Another
win
over
the
Hilltop;
sehedsile whi *etudes two tv for a major league team to
Cal Griffith. re-elected presi- der to reduce, the distance in in the first half when Temple pers would
the
Murray
dent of •the Senators Friday, straight-away center from 425 built a 46-23 lead and missed tans forget some T-f thosedefeats. West Coast teams:- American fly but expansion west and night
- ball worked a slow but steady
promised to keep the ball club feet to 410. The Orioles hope ,six minutes of the second half Not since 1931, the firs( year leagtio (earns also are increas.
during which coach Harry titins flidhts.
change. No big league team ever
here "as lung as we can - long the new distance will provide
the
rivals
met
on
the
hardwood,
Baseball's most notable nrin- 'has been involved in a plane
an Melting target f o r Larry wack cleared die Oilvls' bench.
as we live."
has Murray beaten Western both
The Grafitti family, which Doby and Gus Triandos.
at home and at Bowling Green flyers are the New York Yan- accident of major proportions.
Maryland Sets Team Mark
E buzzy Bavasi, a vice presiowns corstrolhng interest in the
, Temple's streak topped the 14 in one season. The Racers won kees. ,'ho have made only six
"41111DHIMOND -1M-- The unSenators, voted down four resLEAGUE MEETS
straight which its 1938 and 1955- all four games that year, went flights in the last three years dent of the Dodgers. made that
ABERDEEN, S. D. Aft -Offi- 56 teams achieved and made 10 years before wining another and have none planned for fhia point When he commented on
Eastern Maroons with
olutions that would alter numerous front office practices and cials of the Northern League the Owls' -season-record 16 wins game at Bowling Green and year. No change in their whey the Munich disaster.
shooting accurace took
"I feel terribly sorry .about
an asrly lead and surprised the
strip Cal Griffith of some of will discuss a proposal to divide and two losses. It was against spent 17 years after that before is anticipated as long as George
this." he said. "I net some of
University of Louisville with a
Ills authority. H. Gabriel Mur- the league into eastern a n d Seton Hall that Robertson tallied taking ther third decision in Weiss is general manager.
By United Press
Three National League teams- the players in Montreal. The
divisions
phy, owner of 40 per cent of the western
76-43 upsig ,here Wednesday
when
they 56 points in his debut in New history on the Western - court.
Artie Netrf pitched for Boa- club's stock, offered the reso- meet at Mandan, ND.,
In 1941, Murray won at Bowl- the Dodgere. Giants and world Dodgers, however, plan to fly
on March York's Madison Square Garden
night.
ing Green, but lost at home.
champion Milwaukee Braves - on their trips. It's the only
21
on Jan. 9.
The Maroons, pla ring their tort, New York and Chicago in lutions.
his 15 National League seaMurray now is 6-12 for the will make virtually all their way we can keep our schedule
Maryland set a team mark by
beg basketball of the season,
beginning in 1914 and ocseeming 53 points in the first season and 3-4 in conference tripe by air this year. In the After • all, there are more train,
gees the visitors a sample of suns
casionally took a turn in the
half and then brezed to its play. This leaves the Racers , American League. the Detroit bus and auto accidents than
the final 'result in the first half
fifth victory in seven Atlantic ir a tie with Middle for- fourth . Tigers will fly, except between airplane crashes."
as Dale Moore connected' for outfield. The little left-tianfier
Coast Conference games Guard
IS points and Jim Kaiser tos's- was at his peak in helping the
Giants win pennants in 1921,
Nick Days scored 27 points and
'll In nine.
forward Charley McNeil 23 for
fatting for 43 per cent of 1922, 1923 and 1924 and starred
in the World Series a thole
the winners Paul Adkins had
GINIP1' allots to Lnuisville's U
years. In his final campaign,
23 for Virginia.
SF OM!IlassMir
See cent the Maroons held 1
1929. he contributed eight deOregon State connected on 50
11111.-/Smaltdo INN
34411 margin at the half.
cisions as sale..Cubs won a penper cent of its shots from, the
astern opened the gap to
nant.
field to crush Oregon, 72-37;
20-ewaso-essieliway.---in- -the serNEW YORK IA - Mercer ing or you're' lost. There' are UCLA pulled out a 72-64 victory
Whatever happened to Artie
a* half with S-11 sophomore
living Beasley committed court heresy only three shots: frepee, return over ashington State and Washwird Jim! Wnolum netting 15 NOW' Now 65, Nehf
in Phoenix. Ariz., and is en- nxfay by placing "Big Bill" Til- of service-if you're. lucky-and ington toppled Idaho. 56-49. in
peer
, The Cardinals charged
Pacific Coast Conference action.
gaged- in the insurance business. den no better than sixth on his sharp volley."
batik to within 13 points in the
all-time indoor tennis "Top 10."
Dave Gambee and Ken Nanacin
Beasley types the Current inminutes with a full- court
"Pancho Gonzales is the great- door technique as a "four sec- had 19 points each for Oregon
but failed to come closer.
State. now 6-3 in the conference,
est indoor player of all time and ond gape."
Kentucky College
-Oaatern, handicapped by two
UCLA pulled away from a 31wiH, proite it in beating Lew
"That's
about
all
it
takes
for
payers out with injOries and
Basketball Results
Hoed by at least 15 matches in each point," he said. "and :I 31 halftime tie to win rather
alhess, was led by Woolurn
their current 100-match tour," don't think the old timers like easily over Washington State, and
with 19 poirets, followed by
By United Press
Beasley asserted.
Tilden and Vines, at the best Doug Smart's 20 points paced
Ignore with 18.
Pikeville 114 Tampa 85
This is against all the odds- of the games they played, could Washingtein's victory over Idaho.
Harold Andrews got 15 for Kentucky Freshmen 85
In other games. Yale heat
sentimental and practical.
have coped indoors with these
larruisville with Jerry DuPont
Vanderbilt Freshmen 59
Pennsylvania, 81-68. Wyoming
Because Beasley, the 78-year- modern players."
getting 12 and Don Goldstein North Greenville (S. C ) 91
defeated Miintana. _68-62. Brigold tennis coach w Is o taugto
He paused and then, with a
61.
The Cardinals and Eastham Voting downed New Mexico,
Sue Bennett 71
such as Elasworth Vines, Wil- sigh, added softly:
t
rnu play a return match at Kentucky Christian 86
66-53, Harvard ripped Columbia,.
mer Allison, Frank Parker, Pan"But
outdoors,
Big
Bill
would
0
isville March 3.
83-67. and Boston College crushLexington Christian 40
cho Segura, Gardnar Mulloy and nil] beat them all."
ed Stonehill, 99-66.
Doris Hart, always has rated
Tilden as the all-time greatest.
And Hoed is a 7-5. as the pro
champion in their round-theworld series.
UNITED PRESS
East
Princeton 79 Brown 57
Yale 81 Pennsylvania 68
Temple 89 Seton Hal 53
Dartmouth 58 Cornell 48
Boston • Cola 99 Stonehill 66
John Hopkins 73 ass. Tech 88
Harvard 83 Columbia 67
South
Geo. Washington 70 Vir. Tech 54
Maryland 87 Virginia 66
Wofford 68 Furman 86
Wash. & Lee 61 Davidson 55
Army 71 Florida State 62
The Citadel 77 VMT 62
a's
Alabatn St. 84 Morehouse 63
Miss. Southern 45 Delta St 41
Midwest
Marshall 76 Bowling rGeen 74
Ill. Tech 42 Chicago U. 41
Kansas City U. 74 Graceland 70
Morningside 90 otwa Tchrs 72
Vermillion 84 N. Dakota St. 70
Southwest
Ark. Tech 88 Arkansas Coll. 74
S. Austin 67 Sam Houston 56
Texas A&M 60 Baylor 51
Tex Southern 80 Tex. Coll: 73
West
Brig. Young 66 New Mexico 53
Wyoming 68 Montana 62
Montana St. 76 North Dakota 45
UCLA 72 Washington ht. 64
Oregon State 62 Oregon 37
Washington 56 Idaho 49
Seattle 83 Gonzaga 67

Star Performs
tIn His Night

WM AGAIN-Here Is the photo story of
the sad demise
Uie 510,000.000 U. S Navy Vanguard
missile at Cape Caneral, Fla. Upper left. It roars up
from launching Tail.
,per right: Flame Rashes outward
la It begins to break
two it around 20.000 feet._ Lower
left: The two pieces.
wer rights Plihtitat goes a piece,
Into the Atlantic. When
break came, the Vanguard WU
exploded by remote
aro! from • ground point.
(latertuiliopialsounapaotos)

'Robertson And Wilt
Fall Behind in Race
As Baylor Hits 42
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Saturday, February 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon In the
home. of Mrs. Wells Purctom,
North 10th Street. Mrs. Julian
Evans is co-hostess.. All members are urged to attend the
Tirerhig.

CalIn.

•

Cafloe
judges
es-. it
„land
be as
Ind
lured
t
in
whet
Ker
Sevun
cer rt
Grr
A. V
who
forest
bines
and
land

g-

The five WMU envies of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
following homes: Circle I with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, North 6th
St.; Circle II with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, 306 South 5th St.; Circle
III with Mrs. Clifton Key, 110
North 14th St.; Chyle IV rrh32
Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
the Saptist Mission.
••••

Mrs. Sarn Kite
tome
South 15th Street at 1:30
afternoon. The lesson W
on growing roses. Mrs. Bust
•zell will aseist Mrs. Knee
sea.
The Business Gtnld
Christian
Churcla
First
meet in the honie of Mrs.
Littleton, South 8th Stre
7:30 in the evening. Mrs,
Gillis Hester will be co-1
• •• •

Wednesday, February 12
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
The first probation li.ta
The South Murray HomeOES will meet at 7:30 in the
makers Club will meet In the passed in Massachusetta is
evening at the Lodge Hall.

Mrs. Roger Myers

An
Mese
Sec 'r
eeive
prize
Bird.
Th
their
.nual
Loui
22 7 .
be g
eon
the
ince

ipms

Prmeteding the --:•0 i. .Ate
Miss See Fuller. daughter of
Trigg, organist
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Fuller of Bobbye Lee
Westfield, New Jersey, and Mr. played "Because". Soloist. M
Roger Myers seri of Mr. and Maticen,1 King. sang "Wli.•
Goes*"..,_ "Always". .
Mrs. Felix Myers of Carerie--111
where married at 8:00 in the "The • Lou's Prayer" as , th.
evening. Thursday. January -313 ouple- knetr on the *Trite satin
in t he College Presbyterian altar rail.
The bride. given in marriage
Church.
by her father, wore -a cupion.
The marriage. performed
silk gown with a scalloped offthe Rev Orvil Austin. was read
the-shoulder neckline of alencor.
before an alter • surrounded by
lace. stppliqued long sleeves an..•
potted palm& in wronght iron
- a fired torte bodice. The bout containers and canilelahra
(ant skirt . had rnatehlag; lac,
white burnlng tapers. The couappliques at :he hipline endini
ple knelt before an' a:ter rail
in a chapel, sweep. Her Frene:
d
n
a
sinulax
with
decorated
illusion Engertip veil was he:••
iron
wroughtin
candles
lighted
"by a matching cliche Of alonecandlelabra.
lace and trimmed With tulle an,
M.ss Pat Klein was maid of
sequins and pearls. She carries
honor and Miss Sue Grable sera bouquet of white carnatior,
ved as bridesmaid. Mr. Mike
centered with a white orchid.
Croghan was best men a n d
The bridesmaid dresees wet
serving as ushers were- Mr. Don
shocking pink silk ballerir.
Sparks and Mr. Harold Prow.
length gowns They wore meter.ma satin pumps. Their bouquets
wiee of tinted pink carnation
Whnte
.;'!:rr streamers %pp.-.
with pink carnatiom graceful.,
hung from the bouquet.
FUT her dauenter's weddln.
"Meet Your Neighbor" w as Mrs Fuller chose.a grey st:
the preirarn -Vie tor a sYrn' trimmed .n white with. navy ac
plum even at the Febnasiey ceseories. Her corsage was mkfl.
4 meeting of the Dail* Demi- of yerjr,w mseeu.is
-mere of the Murray Wuman'sMi's..Myers. m -ther of th
Club at the duo house: Sevetr Silk
W. re
cum.
a midnight b:
students and two adults front
crepe. light blue hat ar
Murray State Celege took part nacy accessories:. H e r r.'rsai
.in _ the PrAgraftts
was -made of pink roSebuds.
The syrripes.urn' leader was
•An inforrnalorecepton
frum
student
Crider.
Miss Gerry
ed the ceremony in the hon.
were
part
Bells, Term. Taking
se Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boon
Liki Gallegas ot New Mexico. Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., sister
and Mexico. Mr. Noel Vasquez; the bride. wat hostess. Attene
frastiman on a Rutiry
were members of the weeship from Venezuela: Miss Luce ding party and the irnmedia Mavarre, iumor fr en Peru; Mimi famlly.
.
Estella Navarr ,. graduate staF. liter going away ou•.fe, Li
r-dent. english teacher from Peru; bride those a Mr. Mort er.gir..
Mr. Dan Murphy. from New two piece tan and black plo.
York. studied ;w.9 Years lb *ie.' She- - wore a wh.
Englincl. his mother's leeneland: chiffran 'ecarf at the neck a:.
mavoice
'Mr. Ostap Strernecky.
black accessories. _
jor ft an the Ukraine. Also inThe csouple left for a sh
cluded in the gr 'up wai Mrs. wedding trip to St. Louie. M
Genard Megow. Germany, wile toff-owing the recent: on: "
of a ,Murray State professor.
will make their home •'n
Miss Crider asked the sTrn- 16th Street in Murray.
pcieurn members quest ,ns C,J12.•
Out of town guests attending
cerning their c nintr.es social the ceremony were Mr. a n
custorna, dating nalacts, frauds, Mrs. Glen hirers. Mr. Inelt"Mrs:
fly.foil and other-general In- Duane Stills *and Mrs. Jenne
formation.
Stills of Carrni, Ili.; Mr. and
Mr. Gerhard Megew Sang Ger- Mrs. James D. Hon and chilStroMr.
and
man folk songs
dren' of Crosss-.11e. Ill.: Mr., ar,••
mecky bang a Ukrarean folk Mrs. Vernon Kle:n. Pat a r.
song. The two students frum M:tch. Mr. and Mrs. 0.b M
Peru performed'South American chell ,rf We'st Palm Beach F.
ebinces. Estella, a cousin of Lucy. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller
had been „in this country only Diana. Decatur, Ill', Mr.
20 days.
Mrs. 51:ke Crogkan and s
Mrs Jack Frost and Mrs. E. Mike,-and Mre• Mary A. ble..•
B. H evton were al charge of of Carmi, 111.
••••
the pr 'gran. Mrs. Garnett Junes
presided at the' business meetMg *id the absence
Graves Hencion, president.
isdrel4T5
ewL
wasasr,
cock
ien
ignatir
reM ... TG
aitatl
r es
i
rnincghrise9F.r,,
.thl
:
hr!,:sdaivy,14

•

Christan Church's CWF met Thursday morning. February 6 at
930 in the home of Mrs. Robert
Hahs, Olive Street. Mrs. L. It. Overbey was guest
speaker' cent:nun-4 the gr•,ups
study • on Japtire Mrs. -Ralph
WIAXiS led in the devetional.
• 0 • •
Mrs. M. C. Ellis c.'restuctod
the business meeting in the at,of the president. Refresnments were- served by airs. Hates
and Mr's. H. J. Bryah, co4-h ,etess,
The Jese Rousted- - hers-ice to the eight members present.
Club of the Woodman Circle
met at the Dieu Ann at 7:39
in the everting, Thursday, February 6.
The meeting wa- called to
i:.,1
w.•:,
order by the president, Mrs. W.Ibur Farris, West Maui Street
Hazel Tutt. Following the short for the pain seseral days, was
business meeting, a sexed hour Mrs. Farris' brother and isfer
was held.
Mr. and'Mrs. r'::- .
- N. M., and lusted-, Dirt.
A valentine Motif teas.,cafried
out and the door • prize was de,.rge Geode-in of Arceia, N.
*warded- to Mrs. Heiass Reberts. M. While here they attened the
Mrt. Mary Louise Baker and *Aden wedding anniverairy of
Sirs. Mackie Hubstos extended an their uriele and. wife, Mr. and
invitation to the group for the Mrs. Tom feTayler and vieted
March meeting which will be with another eater, Mn. Cerne.iy
Andrus.
the first Thursday night.-
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Exchange Students
In Deltas Meet Your
Neighbor Program

G1,117F- Group-Meets
'filth Mrs. Bob Hah.

Gain In Paid
Circulation In 1957
Mr. Merchant: Paid circulation is the
circulation that gets results for you.

a
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finalar•
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•
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warm
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Advertise Regularly In
The LEDGER & TIMES
For A Firm And 'Consistent Business.
A paid, growing circulation will pay dividends to
vertiser in the form of increased sales.

011

GET TODAY'S NEWS TODAY .... PLUS FEATURES - COMICS COMPLETE SPORTS COVERAGE-SOCIETY NEWS-EDITORIALS

Jessie Houston eliib
,Meets at Dairy Ann
rhursday Evening

PERSONALS

an. ad-

Call 55 . . .
Enter Your Subscription Today
By City Carrier.... 20c per week
By Mail in Calloway Co. $350 year

and Mrs. C. B. Ford was elected
to serve her unexpired term.
At :he tom of the pr,grarn,
refreshments were served by
the hostesses Mesdames A. B.
Ford, Ronald
Austin, C. B
Churchill and M SS RV' Simpson.

OUR 11th YEAR WITH THE WORLD-WIDE NEWS SERVICE OF THE UNITED PRESS
•

THE DAILY LEDGER & TIME-S.

11111116120t

tg7
Growing Daily With Murray and Calloway County

•

• allikasyr,.._=mm.

•

Friday afternoon at the above
time. Everyone is urged to use
this library open to the public.
••••
The Morning Circle of the
First Methodist Church w 111
meet in the home of Mrs. James
E. Duiguid, North 8th Street,
at 10t30 am. Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker is in chfirge of the program.
••• •

The LEDGER & TIMES Is Growing
Daily With The City Of Murray

A
has
fPrm
!lamed
pe.ver
Tom
Aware
by Ti
Louis%
Inr. •

C

Mr. Holmes Ellis. Hoetabea will
be Mesdames Maurice Crass, Jr.,
0. B. Boone, Jr., Gene Landon,
Tominye D. Taylere, Allen Rose,
and Harry Whayne. The meetThe Woodman Circle Juniors .ng will begin at 7:00.
•• •
will meet at 1:30 in the afternoon at the WOW Hall.
Tuesday, February 11
•• ••
The Calloway County and
Merday, February 10
city library is open this afterThe Sigma Department of the noon from 1:30 until 4:30 on
Murray Woman's Club will have the second Door at the court
its annual Sweetheart Dinner house. Librarian will be Mrs.
for the husbands at the club Raymond -Hamlin. The library
house. Guest speaker will be will be open every Tuesday and
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Marriage Vows Solemnized
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4U circles of the
7hure9i will meet
afternoon in the
ss: Circle I with
nnedy, North 6th
with Mrs. 0. C.
ith 5th St.; Circle
Clifton Key, 110
..; Circle IV with
owns; Circle V at
Lission.
•••

C

FEBRUARY 8, 1958

Ilk SA

AY —

qt Mrs. Sam Rnteft on
South 15th 'Street at- 130 in the
afternoon. The Tenon wifl be
on growing roses. Mrs. Bob Baz•zell will asisist Mrs. Knight.
• • • •,
The BUS1DOSS Guild of the
Christian
Church
will
First
meet in the hone of Mrs. J. Ea
Littleton, South 8th Street, at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester will be co-hOetess.
•• ••

February 12
The first probation law waa
Murray Hof
"
will meet in the passed in Massachusetts in 1676.

FEBRUARY

8, 1958
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$O "sr weird for on• day, minimum of 17 words for 50o - Sc per word for
thew days. Clarified oils ere payable N advance.
•

or lady to live with her. Call
268 days, 687-R-4 nights..., File

"-1- IETTP WANTED

NOTICE

..-•••••11•1••••••

nds Who are earns
incoine rePrefeheng
A
etics in their neigh.bod'000d. Miss Ana Catlett, P.
WI Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. F8C

MANAqER-TRAINEE Well mg- "INarking is no Problem" at
,1 Starks Hardware, 12th & Poptablished Consumer Finance Cornlar. Phone 1142 for free city
µany has opening for young man delivery.
TIC
between 21 and 29 years of
age. Two years of college work SWIFT Cream Station 'moved
preferred-high schdo: education from East Main St. to Farris
Esteblish your own business on acceptable. Must have neat ap- Loose Lekf Floor Building on
our capital. No,experience need- pearance, nice personali4, own Maple Street.
F1OC
ed. Part time or full time Small an automobile and be 'able to
cities and towns best. Winona meet people. Good working con'Monument Co., 158 Wimonco ditions, paid vacation, group inBldg., Winona, Minn.
1 tp surance and good salary while
training Appointment for inter- DEAD
STOCK removed free.
Wanted elderly lady to live with view can be ararnged by calling
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
f
ianother lady and share expenses 1180. .
F 1 IC Tankage Co. Prompt service
7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433. Union City
Antiwar to Yes-border's ForMa
1306.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A7C

Services Offered

ACROSS
1-Si ice
11-t; i.y -water
5-11 n Mg less
0-1 is
•
.a orator of
Judea
Knot of bed
111•Iitg hod
Encounter
SerChinese pagoda
15.PosnetuilV•
pronoun

2$-Alnier4.-.ne21-cl,tit
•

0tal surgeon

7

40 I
1r-'/
C>
A

III

ilie,

27 1111111

03

DE

FOR CASH,'1 bedroom aluminum house trailer, no dealers.
S. R. Hull, Fulton, Ky. Phone
1820.
19?
L L
— FOR- SALE--1

LASTS
DOW N

.0

•

1 -lira
2- it .1thourol
7- lb.r
4-Est tolLni kes'
5.•-• LAO 1,11,010

7.-Poase,
,•
prOnnuo
8- 111147,1V es

9-finIF

tl -H•mests
12-Walk wearily
014--Pace
17- Sli pp.; t` ilith
30-Httd
.21 - Witcher
.3-Altitude
- 24 Hurl
25

KIWI of
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.19 II
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(collat.)
44- Marries
45-Walk
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WANTED to BUY I

pie

5

4

T

ID U 0,I. Si
Co
P0
ER A
A Spa
AL T E a

42-liaui•d
43-- Whim's

23-.
i ey earth
74-Brief
lg.-Transgressions
216-Nods
i

27- Cut
29-Free ticket
(collat.)
30-Symbol for
t ak to in
22- Inland off
Ireland
33-Prohibits
14-11Iass container
35-Telegraph
tabbr
36- Cold and damp
37-Expei
32-Baker's
prod Oct
4e-klers OT bird.

Valli

'AM
Mil
7iiill

all

26 Pod i
75 sh. *-0
30 Cri71..
31- Ac.t.icmic
subj. I.
33
34

Si I

Professor's Dream House. One
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
Iwo baths, study, air conditioner, automatic heat.. Phone 721.
TIC
I;LANOS, new and used. Seiburn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky.
F14P
(WANTED to RENT
Young Couple, t,wo small boys.
Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, lot
one year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m.

14, Is and
n

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

.
II
re awe... us

•pot-•1
...k .•
3,
114...-

40114

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. ilh -Police arre ed Cornelius' Speedfor spei.d.itg.

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

JUTE, WAY EnoTan!
sic

pc4.•
•
•
LA. diakr••••••

Jim...um 4i OP msn:r4 p•Aimhar. RNA=
RAO rowans lyagIrase.

C-APT". 17
C: r.uw Cu"' aot.a.bit acrid you ride den.. and flankers at the
It.S.JP•liR I e:iped Julie .ioistid to take it back."
same time.
•-•
.ch.a2s with the dishes,! "That sure I' paints m• • prime
Then I recalled the small favor
tte I the two col us went oat to sit jackets." 1 said. If I sounded I'd done Wade Everett and needon the (runt porch and teat the Utter it was because I was. No ed directly for kis place. He tete
cool night breeze. Chat lie and man likes to be reminded that up; there was a tamp shining
the i tler tz.nd ..Tce eleanirg out ' he's second best all the time, not through the open doorway. He
the bunkt- ogetting ready to even to his own orother.
heard me approaching and stuck
leave For goad in tie morning beWhen I got up and stepped his head out the door. I made`
• c a ran fe.th
thirty past her, she said, "Looks like sure that I dismounted nu the
•
us rattle didn't need paid I've said too much."
light and when he saw who it
nai•6.1.
"It's been aplenty."
was, he beckoned me insioe.
All the while we sat there Julie
Her- hand came out and held
They were eating beefsteak for
kep: el matting at me. and 1 be- me. "Smoke, I'm sorry. Hui you breakfast. The tittle one
was
gs.] to wish sae'd stop. "Smoke, wanted the truth, didn't you?"
sucking on a piece of fat and he
whtt are yuu thinking about?"
The truth or a he? What was looked as though he hadn't cried
Cord wceld have toid her, but the difference? The impulse hit for days.
I oxIdn't be bold like that. I me and I reached for her, not
"1 wish I had some coffee to
eome Lip with a half- easy like. I'd always figured on offer," Wade Everett asid.
"I guess I think about you doing, but rough, • man's way
I waved it aside. "Had break1210.:t of Lie time, Julie."
when he is determined to take fast. thanks. But 1 could use •
""i'llat's hardly fair to you. what he wants and all her holler- facer
Smo'.e. 4 don't think of you all ing be damned. She came to her
"Writ, I'm certainly owing you
the time."
ft•CI and against -me hard enough one. Neale it."
"I know that," I said. "I guess to jar some of the breath from
I explained about Luther and
I am I much, compared to Cord." her. Then I had her locked tight
Cord being -gone and how I could
She turned sideways in her in my arms and was kissing her, use some
help with the cattle.
. rocket. "Smoke, don't ever com- not gently, but with enough Everett allowed
that he wasn't.
pare, yourself with Cord. You stored-up passion to let her know much of a horseman
and much
love me, don't yoq?"
size wasn't a handicap.
less a cowboy, but he'd be glad to
"Yes,'' I adm.itig, "but I've
When I turned her loose, she oblige. We heard the rumble of
never mentioned it before."
stood there looking's" little be- • wagon coming across the flats,
"You didn't have to," Julie said. wildered: I had the wind up then then Everett and I
looked out
"I knew, Smoke, but I didn't want and really spouted off.. I. that Just as Julie Hageman
was disto let on that I knew. I never what you want? A lot of bruises mounting In the yard.
She saw
wanted a weapon that was cap- that you can admire in front of me and said, "Help
rile unload
able of hurting you."
your mirror after a buggy ride? this, Smoke."
"What weapon?" I didn't know Hell, you don't have to go to
"What's this?" Everett asked,
what ahe was talking about.
Cord if that's what you're after." but Julie didn't bother about an"When you love Inc. you give I grabbed my hit and stomped swering
him. She hefted thirty
me the power to hurt you. I never off the porch, pausing in the pounds of Arbuckle's
coffee and
wanted that power, but you yard. "And you want to know carried It Into the
house. Seems
forced it on me."
something else? You got nothing like she brought everything the
-That's all right," I, told her. a man'd fight over. I've seen cook shack held: potatoes, rice,
"I'll take the chance."
reservation sqiiaws that kiss a lot kidney beans, Mexican browns,
"If's not all right!".lier sharp- bettet."
sugar, flour, a aide of bacon and
ness came as a surprise, then she
This last was a bald-faced lie some salt pork. Mrs. Everett was
made her voice met again. "I wish if I ever told one, hut I was mad, happy, so she cried.
I could say that I love you, along with being confused and
Julie explained: "We paid off
Smoke, but I don't think you'd wishing I had a double-jointed leg the crew and this tivas left
Didn't
want me to say it if I wasn't so I could clout myself. A man want it to go to waste."
sum"
turns into • blamed fool after he's
Sure was a thin lie, that. Ever"I guess it's Cord you love." I made • mistake in front of • wo- ett recognized it, but it spored
his
said. "It sort of figures."
man; I did anyway.
pride, and that was Important.
"Love him? I don't think so.
Julie called after me but I With the food stowed, Julie got
Yet there's an excitement about didn't stop. I niat fetched my back on the wagon. I
wanted to
him that I've never found in an- horse and got on him, striking out talk to her, explain if I could, how
other man. Fie's like a wild for the river. Every step he took the devil could get into a man
horse, Smoke. Very handsome and was counted and regretted be- and goad him into all sorts of
very dangerous and there's al.._ cause I really wanted to go back fool things, but the explanation
ways that challenge there, asking and tell her bow sorry I was. But Muck in my throat.
you to 'try and tame hie. You I wasn't a big enough man to do
"Are you driving to the railmay know that others have tried that and this was something she head this morning, Smoke?"
and failed, but pride, being what could rightly hold against me.
"With Everett's help," I said.
• • •
it is, convinces. you that you
"Why don't you meet us al the
might be the one to succeed." She
The next morning I got up-be- river? Charlie and Russ will help
tooketl at me, then reached out fore Ma or Edna, fixed a hasty you."
for My hand. "Smoke, I don't breakfast and was riding toward
"Thanks," I said. She lifted the
love him. I'm Just--fascinated by Wade Everett's place before the reins to move out "Julie, about
him "
grayness of dawn started to thin last night„, ..."
"I guess that settles that,"
out the darker shades of night.
"Some other gine, Smoke.*
said. "1 sere ain't very fasrin- Cord and Luther were still abI stood there as she wheeled
.ntin'."
sent; I'd checked the barn and out of 'Everett's yard: she was
"Yon aren't your own man their horses were gone. This put mad at me all right and I really
either," she said bluntly. "If you me in a sour frame of mind for didn't blame her. .
.vant to know the truth, nc wo- the work fell on my shoulders, too
_
man could take you_aeriously be- much work. There was some
"Ton listen On Cord,". Smoke
cause if you said something to- doubt whether I'd even get the Is so anted. Continue "Justice.,
day, there's no guarantee that CO. herd to town alone; a man can't My Brother:" here tomorrow,

A

iption Today
LOc per week
Co. $350 year
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Arrangements For

INCOME
TAX
FAX

February Made
By Department

Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants

Special arrangements were
made by Mrs. M. 0. Wrather,
Liheoln's Birthday; Mrs. Humphrey Key, St. Valentine's Day;
and Mrs. B. C. Harris, George
Wastringtonk Birthday.
Mrs. , Oliver Cherry, v i c echainnan, presided a: the business meeting in the absence of
Mrs. E. C. Parker, chairman.
Plans were made concerning
future prIgrams for the club
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses Mesdames Fred
Gingles, B. J. Hoffman, Carl
Lockhart, J. E. Littleton, Eaf
Huie and Maurice Crass,

Flower arrangements for spec-.
la) February holidays were
Shown at Thursday afternoon's
meeting of the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
Club, at 2:30 in the club house.

EAL for college couple, unfurnistiedt - 'apartinent one block
••••••
from campus. $30. Phone 721.
You can deduct all the exF8C penses you incur in the collection
or in the prvduction of taxable
UNFURNISHED APT. on Lynn
income, including all the exGrove Hwy. Electrically heated.
penses of determining your tax
Water furnished, full bath. Call
liability, or contesting your tax
1 for appointment.
F8P liability, and this includes
-all
7'4100M HOUSE, 504 South 8th kinds of taxes.
St., available Ftb. 15. Dee Vin"In the case of an individual,
son. Phone 580-R.
F9P there shall be allowed as a deNEWLY decorated 2 room furn- duction all the ordinary and
ished apartment, main floor, necessary expenses paid or inprivate entrance, $30. 503 N. 6th curred duuring the taxable year:
(1) for the production or colSt. Phone 914-W.
The Navy icebreaker USS
F9C
lection -of income;
-:1424- for 'the management, roes Glacier_ has _crashed through ice
UNdurnished apt. w it h lights,
servation, or *maintenance of up to 25 feet thick at McMurdo
water and heat furnished Garproperty held for the pro- Sound, Antarctica.
age. Between college and court
duction of income; or
square. Call 512-J.
(3) in connection w
FIINC
h the jng is a personal expense and
determination, collection, or ot deductible. However, if an
mployee• is engaged in an occurefund of any tax."
'Other deductions' is the catch- pation which requires special
all fur the many non-business apparel or equipment - such as
deductions which are too numer- ball players, firemin, police 'ofour for separate scheduling on ficers, alriators, or nurses - the
costs of the uniforms or special
Page .a.. of Form 10.40.. Prineipal
among these are the unreim- tiarnPinent ere irecluetible if they
burst's' expenses of employees,' are specifically required as a
(other than outside salesmen) for condition of employment, and are
clerical help, stationery, business not adaptable to general or conentertainment, union dues, uni- tinued usage so as to take the
place of ordinary clothing. Costs
form's, tools, and so on.
to Reservists of the Armed
Some of the other expenses
Forces of uniforms worn only
of employees which can be dewhile performing duties as Reducted only on Page 2, 'if unservists are deductible - except
steimbursed and if deductions are to the
extent of hon-taxable
itemized, include:
allowances received therefor. But
-Subscription to professional costs of uniforms of..
the Armed
.
journals etc.,
Forces personnel. on full time
--Union dues,
active duty are noe ddeuctible.
-Tools and supplies,
Other expenses which are de-Uniforms (see below),
ductible here are cmpluyntent
-Fees 'paid to -an employment fees, amounts paid for
the peeagency,
paration of an income tax return,
1"-Other amounts which are empiiiyees bond premiums and
ordinary and necessary to the .periodic alimony payments made
performance of the duties of the to a dtvorced or separated spouse
employee.
pursuant to a divorce, a decree
Generally the cost and main- of separate maintenance or a
tirtincs
r.rdinary 0.rirk
separation agreement.
',MUM NOW-This graph illustrates the coming manned
Sight Or the X-15 rocket plans.
The so-called "controllability
barrier" la the point in outer
apace at which the air becomes
so thin the craft must be piloted like an artillery aliell,. not
an airplane. This mold be a
death trap The' X-15 is designed to go higher than 100
males, faster than 4,700 mph,
The flight will come sometime
Is 1959.
(/ateresofionedd

-

-64•RmAN
? ROCKET ENGINE
I.
01,

29 lbs.

ROCKET ENG NE
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i 955

52 lbs
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70 00 90
50
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UP, UP GOES ROCKET POWER-This chart [rum Planes, publication of the Aircraft Industries association, illustrates
development of rocket power sines the V-2 biased in 1945.
Hav

You Read The Want Ads?

Dale

Stubblefield Drug

PRESCRIPTIONS

LAST

TIMES'SATURDAY

WL SMITH

alas of

'GRAND OL' OPRY'

OF MARSHALL BRENNAN"
also "HOT ROD RUMBLE"

"
BADGE

SUN AY & MONDAY

AILIZEMIIETAM711=
Per a Mount

HENRY

prew r.ts

ANTHONY

qgla

FONDA • PERKINS
I, A MILBERG•WARDIF PRODUCTION

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
„..411011191.

• for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1 1 :00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour

BETSY PALMER.MICH F.I. IZ1Y•304
vitLE
aknrr
aittatdaD

• "

• Stooge Comedy "HOT STUFF"• Also Cartoon

NANCv

by Ernie Buabmillar

ABBIE am' SLATS

by RaeburmV

Bums

00886 RADIOED THAI
THE MOON CREATURES
ARE RLAVNING AN
INVASION 0;THE PLANET
EARTH; WASHINGTON
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OH,AH IS A
LUCKY GAL TO
OF MARRIED A
axmarrivV!

FAT AS SHE IS,AH
DON
T KNOW WHOA
'
SHE PUTS ITAI-1-1
N ONE. DA's,SHE
CLEANED LIS OUT
OF A MONTH'S
SUPPLY 0'RIDODif
•.„

-AN'
MILLYuNS
a DAYS
LIKE THIS
AHILAD •
0'ME!!

Al Capp
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Mr. Holmes Ellis. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Maurice Crass, Jr.,
0. B. Boone, Jr., Gene Landolt,
Tommye D. Taylor, Allen Rose,
and Harry Whayne. The meetThe Woodman Circle Juniors ing will begin at 7:00.
• •••
will meet at 1:30 in the afternoon at the WOW Hall.
ass.
Tuesday, February 11
The Calkyway County and
Morday, February 10
city library is open this afterThe Sigma Department of the noon from 1:30 anti1 4:30 on
Murray Woman's Club will have the second floor at the court
its annual Sweetheart Dttmer house. Librarian will the Mrs.
for the husbands at the club Raymond Hamlin. The library
house. Guest speaker will be will be onen every Tuesday and

, SOCIAL CALENDAR

Marriage Vows Solemnized

Saturday, February 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 210 in the afternoon In the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdorn,
North 10th Street. Mrs. Julian
Evans is co-hostess. All mernrs are urged to attend the
e!:ng

•;

Te

Friday afternoon at the above
time. Everyone i urged to use
this library open to the pubtic.
••••
The Morning Circle of the
First Methodist Church w i 11
meet in the home of Mrs. James
E. Duiguid, North 8th Street,
at 1020 am. Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker is in charge of the prograin.

The five WMU ctreles of tire
First Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
following homes: Circle I with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, North 61h
St.; Circle II with Mrs. 0., C,
Wells, 306 South 5th St.; Circle
III with Mrs. Clifton Key, 110
North 14th St.; Circle IV with
Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
the Baptist Mission.
•• • •

tame at Mrs. Sam /Crag
South 15th Street at 1:30
afternoon. The lesson w
on growing roses. Mrs. But
zell will atiNist Mes.-Kjog
• ••
•
The Business .Gtdjd
Cbuieh
Christian
First
meet in the home of Mrs.
Littleton, South 8th Stre
7:30 in the evening. Mrs
Gillis Hester will be co-ti
••• •

Wednesday, February 12
Murray Star Chaptee No. 433
The first probation
The South Murray HomeOES will meet at 7:30 in the
makers Club will meet in the passed in Massachusetts in
evening at the Lodge Hall.
-a:124114
_
_ -----eggamagiggaMEgglie
-
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Daily With The City Of Murray
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Mrs. Roger Myers

-Preceedr'g :he ceremony. SfisMiss Sue Fuller. claugh•.er of
Trigg. organis•
-Mr. aria Mrs. Ward Fuller of Bobbye Lee
Westfleid. New Jersey, and Mr, played "Because". Soloist, M
Roger Myers, son of Mr. and Millicent King. sang ."We, •
-Always".
Tieeu
- Mrs. Felix Myers o/ Cstint.
were married at 8:00 in the "The Lord's Prayer" as th•
evening. Thursday. January' 30 couple knelt on the white sat.:
in t he College Presby-terian altar rail.
The bride. given in marriage
Ch urch. by her father, wore a cupiow.
The marriage. perf,ermed by
-elk gown with a walloped offthe Rev. 0re:1/Austin. was -read,
ene-shoulder_necklitte--if aleneqe
Wane an alter surrItrtidedby
lace. eppliqued long sleeves and
potted palm, in wtionght iron
a fitted torso biechice. The bou fAn
containers and c-andlelabra of
tant skirt . had . matching lac.,
Meyt
white burnhyg tapers The couappliques at the hipline endire
DOC,%11
ple Idler: before an alter raii
in, a chapel •sweep: Her Frenee
tele.
decorated with smilax a n d
illusion fingertip veil was he",
meze
lighted candles in wrought irOa ,
by- a •match.ng cloche of altnc •
&rot
cancilelabra.
• _ e l lace and helmeted with tulle Sr.
of
Tb--. ../sLas__PAt__KIVUL_Wie ef_h_ald
lsequIrw and pearls. She carrio.
their
h /nor and Miss Sue Grable sera buuquet. of while carnations
nual
ved as bridesmaid. Mr. Mike
1 centered with a white orchid.
Lout
Craghan was best man a n d
The bridesmaid .dresses seere
22 7
serving as ushers were Mr. Don
shocking pink s i 1 Ii baller.na
be I
Sparks and Mr. Harold prow.
length gowns They wore matcheon
ing satin ptunps. Their bouquet/
the
were -el •nfited pink carnatieris
ince

I
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Exchange Students
lour
l
In Deltas lteet
Neighbor Program
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Gain In Paid
Circulation In 1957
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Mr. Merchant: Paid circulation is the
circulation that gets results for you.
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hung from the bouquet.
For
her daughter's wedding
Mrs Fuller chose a grey su.:
trimrned n .whete with navy acceremes. Her corsage was made
rnebuds.
denrithc.:f bt:t.
v‘.,..reers, a mic,vith
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"Meet Y•ur Neirloor
w a s
r a syen•IXIC
the prov-arr;
Fulatuary.
the
pdsium ever. at
4 meteing of the Deis Detseramerit of the Murray Woman's
Club et the clue hoi.me. Seven
. silk crepe. light blue ha. an ,
!
par
vok frun
gaeduths
atanli Ce:711
ra) State
stIId
MU rerrti
naey accesporites. H e r c,rsage
in the Proliata•
was made of pink rosebuds.
The syrnposearn leader was
An informal reception .f MowMiss Gerry Crider. student from ed' the ceremony in the home
were
part
Taking
Term
Bells.
Mr. and ;Mrs. 0. B. Ilatine.
Lisa , Gallegas of New Mexico Mrs. 0. B. Boone.. Jr- stster .`
Vasquez,
'ar.d Medico, Mr. Neel
the bride, was hostesa. Atter,
freshman on a Rotary 'Chula:- is
were -members :id the we,
ship Dr an Venezuela: Miss Luce &mg party and the irnrrieche
Navarr_. junior frarr. Peru, Miss fam:iy.
Este:lb Navarro. graduate stuFor her going away outftt. I:dent. english teacher tram 'Peru; bride chase a Mr. Mort...rig:I.
Mr. Dan Murphy, frorri New tete; place tan and black pia
Ir•rk. -raxixed •.ve..e, years in 0:out suit.. She wore a wit
trigltixt. nis mother's homeland; ctriffon scarf._ at the neck a:
Mr. °slap Strurnecky. voice ma- black accessories.
jor tram :he Ukraine. Also inThe ce•uple left for a
cluded in -the gr eau was Mrs. wedding trip to St. Louis
wile
Germany,
Genard Meg•.w,
f sLtsw.rig the recen.
of a Murray State professor.
will make their h .me on Nor
Miss Crider asked the sym- lith Street in Murray.
posium' members questions conOut of. town guests attendee
cerning ;their countr.es' social the ceremony 'were Mr. • a r. •
CUStuf116. data's( habits, foods, Mrs. Glen Myers, Mr. and M.
festivae and Jther general in- Duane Stills and Mrs. Jer.:
format,•all.
Stills of Carnal, Ill.; Mr. ane
Mr. Gehard Megow sang Ger- Mrs. James D. Hon _aed chil-i
StroMr.
and
s.,ngs
foe
man
dren
Cr'es-sville, file' Mr. and I
mecky sing a Ukraman folk Mr-4. Vernon K:e.n. P.• a n d'
from
students
song. The Iwo
Mech. Mr. and Mrs. (;.b M.•Peru performed South American chell
Wet Palm Beach. F
dances. Estella, a couinn of Luce, Mr. and Mrs. Vrank Miller and
had been in this country only Diana; Decaittir. lil.; Mr. and
20 days.
Mrs N1:ice Cr gnarl and s Mrs. Jack Frost and Mrs. Z. Mike, and Mrs. Mary A. Mita,.
B. H ex:on W de in charge of if Carmi,
• • • •
the pr gram. Mrs. Garnett Jones
ee
presaited a_t_tne business mt,
Mg in the absence of M
Graves Hinicion. president.
.vorning
A reelgraft'011 was read from
seetwery z"if•
Dirs. .ilfrnes Beeeoia.•• F•rs; Chiosand Mrs. C. B. Ford was elected
tier, Church's CWF met Tours-'
to sertre her unexpired term,
day morning, February 6 at
At :he close of -the pr gram,
refreshments were served by. 9:30 in the hme of Mrs..ft.bert
the hostesses. Mesdames A. B. Hahs, Olive Street.
Mrs. L. M. Ch•erbey was guest
Austin, C. B. Ford, Ronald
speaker elf/Au:rig -the g:'ups
Churchill and Miss Ruby
study on Japan. • Mrs. Ralph
sore
Woods led in the devote:pa:.
• • • •
Mrs. M. C. Sibs,
e•elue•ed
the business meeting in the absence of the presider" Rein -emerr.s were served by Mrs. II
and Mrs. H. J. Bryan, co-hort•
The Jessie Houston Service to the eight members present.
•• •
Club of the Wbudrnan Circle
Me. at the, Dairy Ann a: 7:30
in the evemng, Thursday, February 6.
The' meeting was called to
Vis;•eng with Mr. b rld Mrs.
order by the president, Mrs. Wilbur Farris, Wert Main Street
Hazel Tun. Following the short for the past general days, was
business meeting. a, social hour Mrs. Farris' braher and .v.ife,
C. Sties',
Was held.
Mr. and Mrs.
A valentine motif was carried well, N. M...1 and ander, Mrs.
out and the door prize was George' Goodwin of Artesia.. N.
awarded In Mrs. Heine. Hobert,. 'M. Whtie''here tnf.y attened the
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker add golden Wqdding afiftieth:An eye—c.f.
Mrs. Mackie Huhn", extended an their uncle and) wife, 'Mr. and
Invitation to the. group for the Mrs. Tom Taylor and visited
March meeting which will, be with another bdtt.T, Ma: Carney
Andrus.
the fitet Thursday mght.
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For A Firm And 'Consistent Business.
A paid, growing circulation will pay dividends to an advertiser in the form of increased sales.

Call 55 . . .
Enter Your Subscription Today
By City Carrier... 20c per week
By Mail in Calloway Co. $350 yea!
GET TODAY'S NEWS TODAY .... PLUS FEATURES - COMICS COMPLETE SPORTS COVERAGE-SOCIETY NEWS-EDITORIALS

Jessie Houston Club
Meets'at 'Dairy Ann
Thursday Evening
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SATURDAY.
!AU circles of the
Church will meet
afternoon in the
es: Circle I with
nnedy, North 6th
with Mrs. 0. C,
ith 5th St.; Circle
Clifton Key, 110
L.; Circle IV with
owns; Circle V at
Iission.
• ••

1 ,
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8A

teem of Mrs. Sarn Mien on
South 15th Street at 1:80 In the
afternoon. The leSSon will be
on growing roses. Mrs. Bob Bazzell will assist Mrs.- Knits/frit.
••• •
•
The Business .Gutld of the
Christian
will
Chureh
First
the home of Mrs. J. El
meet
Littleton, South 8th Street, at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester will be 0o-hostess.
• •• •
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In

as pee WWII he eass day, atheleatust ed 17 words for 50s - Is
pair WAME-1•4' Maw days. Obbliefflod albs •rs payable In
advance.

r, February 12
HomeThe first probation law was
Murray
will meet in the passed in Massachusetts hi 1878.
-

or lady to live with her. Call
268 days, 687-R-4 nights
Fl1C.

HELP -WANTED
nds who are earnJOIN
income representing
ing
Avon
etics in their neigh....bottiood. Miss Alma Catlett, P.
W.). Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. F8C

Establish your own business on
our capital. No experience needed. Part time. or full time Small
cities and towns best. Winona
liqnurnent Co., 158 Wimonco
Bldg., Winona, Minn.
_ ltp
Wanted elderly lady to live with
*another lady and share expenses

MANAGER-TRAINEE Well established Consumer Finance Company has opening fur young man
between 21 and 29 years of
age. Two years of college work
preferred-high schoo: education
acceptable. Must have neat appearance, nice personality, own
an automobile and be able to
meet people. Good working conditions, paid vacation, group insurance and good salary while
training Appointment for interview can be ararnged by calling
1180.
Fl 1C

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

•

27-Cut
29-11'ree ticket
(rodeo.)
30-Symbol for

6,-17. by water
5- I i ‘irtg less
o-i
urator of
Judea
10.281114 of bed
10.1livIng bird
Encounter
dines). pagoda
Prontessive
pronoun
.11(flIctions
OWL
Dental surgeon
t3-Clayey earth
24- Wier
26-Teenxgremstonis
21,-Nods

12
if

1111

O

0.1
Ttatl A T
lik MEND'
32- Ialui,d off
ORE
EEL
sreland
;
11 RA FE
T 511
33-Prohibits
111
/3-,0.5 I
34-1:1a.s container
A
fi Ni.
4E CE
IA L
13 T ENS
labbr )
0 7
36- Cold and damp H E
NSA
37-Expel
V E R L I D
35-13aker'•
10A ElDE_MAfILL
product
KIT AIRED N€
so-King of bird.
ED
LA$-TS..,
luLl
IGOA
....-.42-- Hauled
43-irritates
(eolluq.)7
DOWN
44-Marries
1-bravery
45- "alit
k-Wolfanund,
a-rtsee
7
I-Eartluiunkss
I-1Silaee.i.
es
7. 17osse,liss
III"
V
8- Mn'
s'
I'
14."
es
9-11.1)
Ii -tier...Its
12- Waik vrenely
14- Pace
17-PflPne17.16h
..41 Rod
. It - lahltch..•
•
24 Hurl
211,-. Kind of hard

:oil me,-

ri

IS
Vali
NI

we

#ial
il

all
.3
111
• •• • •• 1.01.
•
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'WWII

28 Build
22
reen.51-,
30 I'oat.•
41- A).4•1.01.)
•
-1.
33 Poets
31 lien oly and
hieby
)). ‘..101240
•\141.0
3- 103.5 e:onel.
SS ltes.1..5s)t.
it Its.er ulaml
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WANTED to BUY I
MR CASH, 1 bedroom aluminum house trailer, no dealers.
S. R. Holt, Fulton, Ky. Phone
1820.
F9P

r

FOR

SALE

Professor's cream House. One
bloc.k from college. 3 bedrooms,
,wo baths, study, air conditioner, automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
1;1A.NOS, new and used: Setburn White; 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky.
F14P
(WANTED to RENT
I
Y ...g Coupler two small boys.
Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, foz
one year. Call 959-114 or 1991
after 5 pm.
TFC
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. 4 -Police arre ed Cornelius Speedfor speed

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

Junin, MY nom!
•farT1110a.

amimai

%PC-7s. 17
• Too.% Cs,.0 mm.idn't *end you I ride rime and fliinkere _at the
,•
1;e7P0E1F; Ih7iped Sidi( ..oleid to take it back."
same time.
•
with tee dishes,
"That sure paints me a prime
Then I recalled the small favor
ttr 1 the two o: us went out to sit Jackass," I said. If I sounded I'd done Wade Everett
and needon the front porch and test the bitter it was because I was. No ed directly for his place
He V.'45
cool night breeze. Charlie and man likes to be reminded that up; there was a lamp
shinrig
the ct:ter
eleanirg out he's second best all the time, not through the open doorway. He
benteta. 7, getting ready to even to his own nrother.
heard me approaching and stuck
leave or go.il in tie morning beWhen I got up and stepped his head out the door. I made`
ea: e a Lian w.th L..areely thirty past her, she said, "Looks like sure that I dismounted
in the
nei-„i
cattle didn't need paid I've said too much."
•- light and when he saw who at
•
"It's been aplenty."
was, he beckoned roe insine.
All the while we sat there Julie
Her hand came out and held
They were eating beefsteak for
Ken: i i loolting at me. and I be- me. "Smoke, I'M sorry. Bid you breakfast.
The little one was
ga.1 to wish sae'd stop. "Smoke, wanted the truth, didn't you?"
sucking on a piece of fat and he
what are you thinking about?"
l'he truth or a lie? What was eooked as though he hadn't cried
Cord woldel have toad her. but the difference? The impulse hit for days.
I OGUld11.1 • tor bold like that. I me and I reached for her, not
-I wish I had some coffee to
could E.:11y come up with a half- easy like I'd always figured on offer." Wade Everett
.mid.
truth. "I guess I think about you doing. but rough, • man's way
I waved it aside. "Had breakmo.;t ut tae time, Julie.'
when he as determined to take fast, thanks But I could use •
"That's hardly fair to you. what he wants is,pd all her holler- favor.Smo..e. I don't think of you all ing be damned. She came to .her
"Wi U, I'm certainly owing you
the time"
feet and against me bard enough one. Name it."
"I know that:" I Said. "I guess to jar some of the breath from
I explained about Luther and
I ain't much, confpared to Cord." her. Then I had her locked tight Cord being gone
and how I could
She turned sideways in her in my arms and was kissing her, use oome help
with the cattle.
rocker. "Smoke, don't ever com- not gently, bid with enough Everett allowed
that he wasn't
pare yourself with Cord. You stored-up passion to let her know much of a
horseman and much
love me. don't you 7"
size wasn't a handicap.
less a cowboy, but he'd be glad to
"Yes," I adrnittrd, "but I've
When I turned her loose, she oblige. We heard the rumble of
never mentioned it before."
stood there looking a little be- • wagon coming acrosa the flats,
"You didn't have to. Judie said. wildered. I had the wind up then then Everett and
I looked out
"I knew, Smoke, but I didn't want and really spouted off. "Is that Just RS Julie
Hageznan was disto let on that I knew. I never what you want? A lot of bruises mounting In
the yard. She saw
wanted a weapon that was cap- that you can admire in front of me and said, "Help
me unload
able of hurting you."
your mirror after a buggy ride? this, Smoke."
"What weapon?" I didn't know Hell, you don't have to go to
"What's this?" Everett asked,
what she was talking about.
Cord if that's what you're after." tuft Julie didn't bother about an"When you love me. you give I grabbed my hat and stomped swernag him.
She hefted thirty
me the power to hurt you. I never off the porch, pausing in the pounds of Arlauckle's
coffee and
wanted that power, but you yard. "And you want to know carried It Into the
house. Seems
foreed it on me."
something else? You got nothing like she brought everything the
-That's all right," I told her. a man'd fight over. I've seen cook shack held: potatoes,
rice,
"I'll take the chance."
reservation squaws that kiss a lot kidney beans, Mexican browns,
"It's not all right!" Her sharp- bettet."
sugar, flour, a side of bacon and
ness came an a surprise, then she
This last was a bald-faced lie some salt pork. Mrs. Everett was
made her voice soft again:"I wish it I ever told one, but I was mad, happy, so she cried.
I could say that I love you, along with being confused and
Julie explained: "We paid off
Smoke, but I don't think you'd wishing I had a double-jointed leg the crew and this was
left. Didn't
want me to say it if I wasn't so I could clout myself. A man want it to go to waste."
sure."
turns into a blamed fool after he's
Sure was a thin lie, that. Ever"I guess it's Cord you love," I made a mistake in front of a wo- ett recognized it, but it spared
his
said. "It sort of figures."
man: / did anyway.
pride, and that was Important.
"Love him? I don't think so.
Julie called after me but I With the (cod stowed, Julie got
Yet- there s an excitement alk;Iit didn't stop. I put fetched my back on the wagon. I wanted
to
him that I've never found in an- horse and got on him, striking out talk to her, explain if I could, how
other `roan. He's like a wild for the river. Every step he took_ the devil could get into a
man
horse, Smoke. Very handsome and was counted and regretted be- and goad him Into all sorts
of
very dangerous and therea al- cause I really wanted to go back fool things„ but the explanation
ways that challenge there, asking and tell her how sorry I was. But stuck in my throat.
yin I Jj) try and tame him. You • wasn't a big enough man to do
"Are you driving to the milk.:
may know that, others have tried that and this was something she head this morning, Smoke?" 7
and failed, hut pride, being what could rightly hold against me.
"With F:verett's help," I said.
• • •
it is, convinces you that you
"Why don't you meet us al the
might be the one to succeed." She
The next morning I got up be- river? Charlie and Russ will ben).
looked at me, then reached out fore Ma or Edna, fixed a hasty you."
for my hand. "Smoke, I don't .breakfast and Was riding toward
"Thanks," I said. She lifted the
love hint I'm just -fascinated by Wade Everett's place be,fore the reins to move out, "Julie, about_
him,"
grayness of dawn started to Min last mon ..."
"I guess that settles that," I out the darker shades of night_
"Some other time, Smoke."
said. "I sure ain't very (oscin- Cord and Luther were still abI stood there as- she wheeled
e tin'."
sent: I'd checked the barn and out of Everett's yard: she 11••••9
"You aren't your owe man their horses were gone. This put mad at me all right and I really
'either," she said bluntly. "If you O10 in a sour frame of mind for didn't blame her.
„
want to know the truth, nc wo- the work fell on my shoulders, too
man could take you seriously be- much work. There was some
"Tout listen to ('ord." Stmoke
t-Rose If you said something to- doubt whether. I'd even get the Is earned. Continue ",Itistice,
-day, there's no guarantee that ta- herd to town stone; a map can't My Brother:" here tomorrow. ,

iption Today
tOc per week
Co. $350 year
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DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308.
A7C

I

i

742,
Mill
., ..
43,
MUSE
32
'
435 "II
Mil
7
4a

SWIFT Cream Station "moved
from East Main St. to Farris
Loose Leaf Flour Building on
Maple Street.
FlOC

MI TER rly

di a. a

5

"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Harciwar, 12th & Poplar. Phone 1142 fur 7ree city
delivery.
TIC

ID OR ANi LE ODE

e

9

,,
12

Amami.to Yesterday's Puzzle

NOTICEm

INCOME
TAX
FAX

PAGE FM

Arrangements For
February Made
By Department

•(.-4-RmAN
- ROCKET ENGINE
7

flower arrangements for special February h.ilidaY's w
r e
shown at Thursday afternoon's
meeting of the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
Club, at 2:30 in the club house.

45
U

52 lbs

Special arrangements were
made by Mrs. M. 0, Wrather,
FOR RENT
Lincoln's Birthday; Mrs. HumI
phrey Key, St. Valentine's Day;
LEAT. for college couple, unand MTS. B. C. Harris, George
furnished apartment one block
from campus. $30. Phone 721.
You can deduct all the ear: Wastrington'S Biethday,
Mrs. Oliver Cherry, v i c eFlid
.penses you incur in the collection
or in the production of taxable chairman, presided at the .busiUNFURNISHED APT. on Lynn
income, including all the ex- ness meeting in the absence of
Grove Hwy. Electrically heated.
penses of determining your tax Mrs. E. C. Parker,. chairman.
Water furnished, full bath. Call
Plans were made concerning
liability, or contesting your tax
1 for appointment.
future programs for the club.
F8P liability, and this includes
all
Refreshments were served by*
7 ROOM HOUSE, 504 South 6th kinds of taxes.
the hoslesses Mesdames Fred
St., available Feb. 15, Dee Vin"In the case of an individual, Gingles, B. J. Hoffman,
CavEson. Phone 580-R.
19P theft shall be allowed as 4.de- Lockhart, J.
E. Littleton, Eaf
ductiori
all
the
ordinary and Huie and Maurice Crass,
NEWLY decorated, 2 room furnished apartment, main floor, necessary expenses paid or incurred
duuring
the taxable year:
private entrance. $30. 503 N. fhb
(I) for the production or colSt. Phone 914-W.
The Navy icebreaker USS
F9C
lection of income;
(2) for the management,. con- Glacier has. crashed through ice
up to' 25 feet thick at McMurdo
UNkfurnished apt. with lights,
servation, or maintenance of
water and heat furnished Garproperty held for the pro- Sound, Antarctica,
age. Between college and court
duction of income; or
square. Call 512-J.
(3) in -conneetion w
FlINC
Is the ing is a personal expense and
determination, collection, or not deductible. However, if an
employee is engaged in an occurefund of any tax." II I 1010011
'0:her deductions' is the catch- pation which requires special
-0000
0 .00.0 1111110.-T -va
such as
.11
all for the many non-business apparel or equipment
••0*C1111 urawitas u s
IN
deductions which are too numer- ball players, firemen, 'police ofrAmose 030111/ SUM s-IS
our for separate scheduling on ficers, aviators, or nurses - the
•040.10.11l1 1011
01 la•fri .00111.011
Page 2 of Form 1040. Principal costs of the uniforms or special
1 hey
among these are the unreim- equipment are deductible if .
10
10..1011 0-bursed expenses of employees, are, specifically required as a
10010 HMO
T_
(other than outside salesmen) for condition of employment, and are
11/0100 19111
clerical help, stationery, business not adaptable to general or con•0001
entertainment, union dues, uni- tinued usage so as to take the
.0.11011 •
place of ordinary clothing. Costs
forms, tools, and so on.
is
101101111 NNW
to Reservists of t he Armed
Some of the 'other expenses
Forces of. uniforms,wern
or-employees which can be dewhile performing duties as Reducted
only on Page 2, if un- servists are
110111'
es
deductible -,-- except
•101-01/1
reimbnised and if deductions Are to the
extent of nort-faxable
001•01.011111
itemized, include:
allowances received' therefor. But
9t, Of 00111$
.--Subseription to Professional costs of uniforms
•12•000111
of the Armed
100100 a 10111
journals etc.,
Forces' personnel on full lime
-Union dues,
active duty are noe ddeuctible:
ss
ic
-Tools and supplies,
-Oth'er expenses which are deSODA,
-Uniforms (see below),
ductible here are employment
• r--Fees paid to an employment fees, amounts paid for
ss
the pre'11 1
ftsall
agency,
.
paration of an income tax return,'
-t-Other amounts which are einployees bond premiums and.
ordinary and necessary to the periodic alimony.payments made
IS
•• 10040
1101000
performance of the duties of the to a divorced or separated spouse
$0
sTss7010011
employee.
pursuant te a divorce, a decree
ar Orises$
Generally the cost and main- of separate maintenance or a
tcrian1, ,,f rclinary work cloth- separation agrccrnerv.
x•Is 00$ WI
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'111.10.1.17' NWT-This graph illustrates the coming manned
night of the X-lb rocket plane.
The so-called -controllability
barrier' is the point in outer
space at which the au becomes
so thin the craft must be piloted like an artillery shell, not
an airplane. Thu Gould be •
death trap. The' X-15 la designed to go higher than 100
miles, faster than 4,700 mph.
The flight will come sometima
Is 1959.
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UP, UP GOES IOUS POWER-This chart from Planes, publication of the Aircraft Industries association, illustrates
development of rocket power since the V-2 buSesd In 1945.
Have You Read The Want Ada?'

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
1)423CRIPTIONS

MiLarAid
LAST TIMES SATURDAY

CARL SMITH

star of
'GRAND OL' OPRY'

"BADGE OF MARSHALL BRENNAN"
also "HOT ROD RUMBLE"

SUN AT & MONDAY
Paramount u2rr
HENRY

ANTHONY

FONDA SEATON
-PERKI
NS
10001XT1ON
SO PUILBUIC

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.

BETSY PALMER•MICHEL RAY .`',j,,Lt;

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
I I :00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

• Stooge Comedy "HOT STUFF"• Also Cartoon

NANCv

by Ernie Buabmillar

BUY A
BREEZO AIR

CONDITIONER

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Burn.
YES,SIP - I GOT THE WORD
DIRECTLY FROM OUR MAN
ON THE MOON,'

DOBBS RADIGED.THAI
THE MOON CREATURES
ARE PLANNING AN
INVASION OP THE PLANET
EARTH,: WASHINGTON
/MST BE ALERTED
AT ONCE:

UL' ABNER
by Al Caw
OH,AH IS A
LUCKY GAL TO
OF MARRIED A
EXECUTtylE
41

,1 rAt AS SHE IS,AH
DQIIT KNOW WHAM.
SHE PUTS ITALL.1
L IN ONE. DAY, SHE
✓ CLEANED US OUT
OF A MONTH
'
S
SUPPLY 0'FOOD!!

-AN'AH GOT
MILLVUNS
V DAYS
LIKE THIS
AHEAD
0'ME!!

UT-WHEN A YOKOTA
MAKES A PROMISE,HE
KEEPS IVY-EVEN EF HE
GOTTA COMMIT A 64UNVOKUMUKE DICCI
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National Boy Scout Week Feb. 7-13

Boy Scouts Today
wir:igoSupport Calloway County
BOY SCOUT TROOPS

In

SCOUT OATH OR PROMISE:
On my honor I will do my best:
To do my duty to God and my c
- ountry, and to obey the Scout Law;
To help other people at all times;
To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straiat.---

•,
by
Inc
Call
jud

SCOUT LAW: There are 12 points to the Scout Law — A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.

es

Tar*
be
Tr
tur.
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CUB SCOUT PROMISE: I,
, promise to do my best to do my duty to God and my
country; to be square and to obey the Law of the Pack.
SCOUT MOTTO: "Be Prepar,d"

SCOUT SLOGAN: "Do a Good Turn Daily"

sev.
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A

SCOUTS WHO ARE CITY OFFICIALS NEXT WEEK
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— CITY COUNCILMEN
CITY CLERK

Me
see,
eel.
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• CITY ATTORNEY
41s
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FIRE CHIEF'

•

Ciavid Hall, 77
John Pasco, 77
Stanley Jewell, 77
Kenneth Sinclair, 77
Jimmie Ellis, 77
Clifton Dexter, 77

SKIPPY HALE, 77
DAVID RUSSELL, 77
C. TITSWORTH, 77

EAGLE SCOUTS OF TROOP 45 — Larry Buxton, Jerry Adams, Jimmie Smith, James Wilson, 1iiVoody Herndon, Harold Shoemaker.,
• Troop 45 will furnish the Mayor, City Judge, Chief of Police, from among the above nam- • ed Eagle Scouts and also six City Councilmen. Their election will be held on next Monday night.

Scouts Of The
Universe..Tomorrow

Al Pp
411,

We salute the Boy Scouts of today ... alert, active.
sharing imporUntly in the life of the community
arid the nation. Ahd we look to them to carry on the
American tradition of exploring new frontiers. Many
of today's Boy Scouts will he scouts of the universe
tomorrow ... working to expand man's knowledge
and-use it well.

SCOUTS WHO ARE COUNTY OFFICIALS NEXT WEEK
ALL SCOUTS FROM TROOP 72

County Judge

Glenn Hill

Jailer

Dan McDanial

County Clerk

David Hill

Tax Commissioner

Mike Charlton

Circuit Clerk

Darrell Clark

County Attorney

Tommie Key

Sheriff

Lonnie Snow

•

To help build America's future, help build Scouting
today. Contribute during Boy Scout Week, Feb. 7-13.

Alternates: Troop 72 - Steve Story, Hew
Randy Cooper, Jimmie Story; Troop 77 James Dexter, Charles Tuttle, Tommie
Wells.

Den Mothers and Chiefs of Calloway Cub Dens

Scoutmasters of Calloway Boy Scouts
CLEO SYKES

TROOP 45

GEORGE A. HEWETT

TROOP 72

DON HALL

TROOP 77

JUNIOR CUNNINGHAM

TROOP 81

Cubmasters of Calloway County Packs
PACK 45

M/SGT. R. B. VAUGHN

PACK 145
PACK 90

JOHN PASCO

JOHN SAMMONS

Chairman
Chief Chennubby District

CAPTAIN ROBERT ROWAN

CUB PACK 45 —

CUB PACK 145 —

Den 1 - Mrs. J. W. Young, Mrs.
John R. Mitchell, assistant. James Wilson
Den 2 - Mrs. Heron West.
Bill, Hopson
Den 3 - Mn. John Dunn, Mrs.
R. B. Vaughn, assistant.
Bill Solomon
Den 4 - Mrs. G. B. Scott, Jr.,
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey, assistant. Jimmy Ellis
Den 5 - Mrs. Robert Miller.
Clifton Dexter
Den 6 - Mrs. Eli Alexander.
John Pasco
Den 7 - Mrs. J. D. Robertson.
Billy Wilson
Webelos Den - Mr. Don Nelson,
assistant Cubmaster.

Den 1 - Mrs. Paul Lynn.
Skippy Hale
Den 2. Mrs. Charles Tuttle
Charles Tuttle
Den 3 - Mrs. Norman Hale.
Dale Maupin
Den 4 - Mrs. Orvin Hutson.
Jerry Don Duncan
Den 5 - Mrs. John Sammons.
Stanley Jewel
CUB PACK .90 —
Den 1 - Mrs. A. L. Parker.
David Russell
2. Mrs. Ed West.
•D
Stevie Titsworth
Den 3 - Mrs. Oren Hull
David Hull
Den .4- Mrs. Eugene Russell.
Kenney Sinclair
Webelos Den - Don Giltner, as.
sistant pack master.

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES OF MURRAY AN D CALLOWAY COUNTY EXTEND BEST WISHES AND

Congratulations To The Calloway County Scouts and Their Leaders
Hughes Paint & allpaper

Parker Popcorn Co.

Murray Insurance Agency

Furches Jewelry

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Calhoun Plumbing

Taylor Motor Company

East End Service Station

Murray Auto Parts

Superior Laundr\-Cleaners

Murray Manufacturing Co. Boone Laundry,& Cleaners
Murray Marble Works
Lerman Bros.
4
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Max II. Churchill
Kengas, Inc

